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Mrs. Bruce Olhff spent Saturday in \ /'IDt::'Z'�:��l�:::'.gms spent the week end 1Jetween Us I I VI'&.17N(J�
Mrs. J. W. Hodges spent the week �I&''?Andrew Herringtcn, naval inductee, end Wlth Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hodges Certainly there is no organization � -
.
�:
i8 stationed at Great Lakes, Ill.
that is domg more than the Girl Scout
•
Mrs. Pauline Thompson, of Miami,
m Atlanta. movement. If all our young gIrls and �
is viaiting Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly.
Mrs. J. L. Brannen and Mrs. Inman boys could be members of scout troops /.
Pfc. Mike Bland has returned to
Dekle spent tile week end with rela- we would not be faced
with the [u- !�, �
tives m Atlanta.
venile problems that we have. Many ..:
Texas after a VISIt with hIS mother, MISS Nell Collins, of Brunswick,
times in the past few years Statesboro - -�
Mrs. A. O. Bland.
has tried to have active organizatlons,
-
Wyndell Crouse, of Atlante, spent
was the week-end gnest of Mr. and but for one reason or another they
a few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs Floyd Brannen. have slowly died; however, today It s
Mrs. WIlton Hodges.
WIlham Phlllips, TIl 5, and Mrs. dSift'enmt, aknd we have a full time Roy
Phllh�s, are visittng his famIly at cout
wor er who is giVIng all his
Miss Laveta Waters, bC Savannah, time to this county. But this appeal is
Ipent the wcek end with her parents,
Colquitt and Camilla, being made for the GIrl Scoute who
Mr. and Mrs. Wallie Waters.
Miss Annie Smith spent the week are putting on a drive Saturday. April
Mrs. E. M Cowart, of Collins, is end I� Charleston, S. C.,
with her 16th. An orchid should certainly go
brother, Albert Smith.
th,s week to Mrs. R. Lee Moore for
spending this week WIth her son, B. donating the use of a room uptown
W. Cowart, and Mrs. Cowart.
Mrs. J. S. Kenan spent the week for, the girls to hold meetinga. They
Miss Gene Rushing, of Orlando, end
with her son, Capt Shields Ke- are having the drive this week to pro-
Fla., spent the week end viaitmg her nun,
at Ft. Bragg, N. C. VIde furniture for tHe room. You will
Mrs. J B Averitt spent the week be contaeted by
these gIrls m uniform
parents, Judge and Mrs. T. R Rush- Saturday, and should you hve in the
ing.
end with Lt. Col. Averitt, who IS sta- residential section and not be contact-
Rev. and Mrs. McCoy Johnson, of tioncd
at Ft Bragg, N. C. od, women will be in front of the two
Ludowici, were guests during the week Miss Virgtnia Jones,
of Savannah, bank bUIldings to take your donations
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Car- Don't pass up thIS opportunity
to help
Th son L. Jones, last week end.
n cause us worthy as this. All during
ayer. the yea I these young people have been
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. SIkes and httle News has just been received by hIS helping m the War Bond drives and
80n, Tommie, of Cadwell, were guests pnrents
here that Malcolm Lcholmes others, and don't fnil to remember
las� Saturday of Mr. and M .... B. W. Call lUIS
arrtved snfely in England. them on Saturday.-Betty Johnson,
Cowart. Mrs
Leholmes CIlII and MISS Mag. whose htlsband is located
at ti,e base,
"Ie ParrIsh, of Savannah, spent yes-
halls flom Pittsburg and has a tYPI-
Mrs. James Bland, Mrs. Robert b cal Jenn Althur drawl She IS pretty
Benson, Mrs. Maude Benson and Mrs. terday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Call enough to be playmg along with Jean,
P. G. Franklm were viSItors m Savan- Sr.
and Sunday she was dlesBed in a very
nah Tuesday. Mrs. Wilham
SmIth is spending the IllIlttary lookmg teal blue coat WIth
M J Ad week with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
sllvel buttons and willte hat WIth cor·
rs. Immy ams and little sage of pink rosebuds. Sarah, Reid
daughter, Jan, of Cordcle, are viHit- A. M. Gates, at theIr home at Jeffer- Hodges In yellow SUIt and talisman
ing her sister, Mrs. George Turnef, sonvllle. COl sage
and her youngCI sistel', Cnro­
and Mr. Turner. Mrs. Ike Mmkovitz and little lyn, m light
blue suit WIth a corsage
William PhIllips, T/5 of Oamp Lee, daughter, Kay, have returned from
a
of deep red roses. The very young
were on parade Sunday too, nnd cer-
Virginia, is on furlough visiting hIS VIsit 1¥ith Mr. and Mrs. H. Minkovitz tainly none looked prettier than the
wife and little son, Bing, and Mr. and m Savannah. VIrgIl Donaldsons' bttle daughter,
Mrs. WIlton Hodges. Misses Sara Lee and Dorothy WiI- Carol,
dressed in a white dress WIth
Pfc. Garland Martin, Hunter FIeld, son, of Millen, were gueste for the
sprays of pink rosebuds on It and a
k f h
pmk bannet with many brown curls
Miss Ina Marie Martm and Miss Scott wee end 0 t elr parents, Mr. and showmg under the bennet. Carol had
of Savannah, spent the week end with �rs. Hudson Wilson. the misfortune to get burned badly a
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Martin. Sgt. and Mrs. BIll Keith, who are few days before Easter, but as all
Mrs. Rountree Lewis and son, WII- spending sometime at Savannah young
ladies will do when there is a
ham, of Atlanta, and Miss Myrtice Beach, were the week-end guests of
new costume to wear, she recovered
m time to step in the Easter parade.-
Zetterower, of Savannah, were week- her father, Dr. J. H. Whiteside. Few of us have made any plans for
end guests of their parents, Mr. and Dell Pearson spent a few days dur- the summer, but Rita Lindse� is plan-
Mrs. J. L. Zetterower. mg the week end with bis parents, nlng a delightful trip to Texas to
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Hugh Edenfield Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pearson, and
spend pact of the summer. Saturday
have returned to Rolla, Mo., after a h d h t M' D th G'b
at the P.-T.A council meeting she was
a as Is gues ISS oro y I - attractively dressed in a whIte gabar-
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. son, of Georgetown, S. C. dinp_ suit WIth a bright red jersey
Lester Edenfield, here and with rei.... Mrs. J. F. Land has arrived from blouse-When Frances Felton Floyd
tives in Claxton and Savannah. California to spend sometIme with marrIed Tuesday flight
it came as
Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr., of Sa- her mother, Mrs. John Paul Jones,
quite a sUfpri.� to her hosta of
friends; and although the wedding�M��TI��M�L�����������qm��anry��dili���&������������������������������������������������Dukes and Mrs. Daisy Dukes, Camp PaCIfic. She visited m Pensacola, Fla., orations everYV(here showed' Ethel'. I
Stewart, were week.end guests of and Montgomery, Ala, enroute home. artistic touch. She and 'Frances have
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenficld. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman, who been saving
wishbenes for many years
M J h S
as a hobby. and on the plates at the
rs. 0 n palding returned Tues- were visiting thOlr daughter, Mrs reception were tbese wishbones which
day to her home In Atlanta after a Paul Sauve, and Pic. Sauve, to Char- Ethel had gIlded and tted with white
visit with her daughter, Mrs. John lotte, N. C., were called Saturday to ribbon They were given as faVOTd to
Mooney Jr. Enroute home she was Charleston, S C., because of the sud- the guests. The
one of Jack's pinto
the luncheon guest of Mrs Guy Wells den death of Mrs. Dorman's mother,
was the one used when they met; the
h h
one on Frances' plate the one the
ia§t�e§r�§om�e§'§'n�M§'§lI§e§dg§e§V§i§lI§e§.����M�rR§.�M§i§lI§er§·����������i I
night of the announcement party,
and the one on Ethel's plate the one
the day Frances was twenty-one.
When Frances was a baby Irma Floyd
Niland spent a summer In Europe,
and when ahe came back she brought
some very coveted French perfume
to Frances. Tuesday flight, after aU
these years, the perfume was opened
for the first time and that was the
�·something old" Frances used for the
traditional saying, "Something old,
somethlOg new, something borrowed
and something blue."-WIIl see you
AROUND TOWN.
Purely Personal
Qualit, foods
A t Lower Prices
QUEEN OF THE W�T FLOUR $1.25
SOYBEANS NO.2 CAN 7�c
SUGAR 5 IB. BAG 33c
.. SUGAR CORN
Cream. 'NO. 2 CAN 15cStyle
. SALT 2BOm 5c
·MA� 380m; 10c
For Florida Visitor
Mrs. J. E. McOroan Jr., of MIami,
'Fla., who l'S viSItIng the famIly of
Judge and' Mrs .1. E. McCroan Sr.,
was the honoree at a bndge luncheon
gIven by Mrs. Everett Barron at the
NorrIS Hotel on Saturrlay. The Eaa­
ter motif was used m the table uecor­
atlons Pink sweetheart l'Oses in a
low silver bowl centeled the table,
while other lovely arrangements of
pmk roses completed the effective dec­
orations in the dining room and in
the room where the guests assem­
bled for bridge.
Double decks of cards fOr hIgh
and cut pnzes were won by Mra.
Henry Blitcb and Mrs. Thad Morris,
while Lucien Lelong bath soap as low
score prize went to Mrs. Walter Al­
dred. Others present were Mrs. Bert
RIggs, Mrs. Claude Howard, Mrs. R.
J. Kennedy Jr., Miss Brooks Grimes,
Miss Mary Mathews, Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin, Mrs. Johnston Hamer, Mias
Marie Wood, MISS Isabel Sorrier, Mrs.
Jake Snllth, Mrs Sam Frankhn, Mis.
Ehzabeth Sorrier and Mrs. Olin
Smith.
-DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
MNSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
_PICKLES
TEA
• KOOL AID
CATSUP
-CAMELS
_CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
DUTTER BEANS
'PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
SHREDDED
COCOANUT
CHOCOLATE
S\<RUP
CANJ:l'ED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
DPLE JELLY
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
BLACKBERRY
PRESEII.VES
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE ,.
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
APPLE SAUCE
. ,
FR�H FISH AND OYSTERS
C.C.C. Club Meets
Nine members of tbe K.C.C. club
enjoyed a meeting Thursday eveDIng
WIth Red Brown as host at bis bome
on Parrish street. After a busincss
meeting sandwlches, cookies and COCB­
coIns were served.
Special Prices on ,
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
. Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
Shuman's Cash Grocery
I Phone 248 Free Delivery
At Parris Island
Mrs. Elhott Brunson and MrD. Leh­
man Rushmg, of Stetesbero; Mrs. Joe
Guerra and Mr. and Mrs Claud Eth.
erldge, of Savannah, spent Easter
Sunday WIth Elliott Brunson, who IS
stationed at Parris Island.
__--' -.a....._
THURSDAY, ,PRIL .�3,' 1944.
�. The True�Memorial,
IS AN UNWRJ.TI'EN BUT ELO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IB BEST IN LIFB.·
Our work helpa to reftect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
tbe stone aa an act of renn_
I, and devotion. . • . Our experieDl:e
ill at your .erviee.
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Induatry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 489 Stateobero, a..
Mr. and Mrs. Naugbton Beasley an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Joyce
IKay, April 10th, at the Bulloch Conn- Kindergarten Egg Hunt M 0 VIE C LOCKty Hospital. Mrs. Beasley was for- M W L J t rtai ed th
1 M' Fried M rt'
rs. . . ones en e In e
I
.
mer y ISS a a in, members of her kindergarten class GEORGIA THEATRE
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Kelly an- with a dehghtful egg hunt In the city
nounce the birth of a daughter, Paula' park Thursday afternoon with moth-ICarolyn, at the Bulloch County Hos- ers of the children as guests. Prizes
pital on AprIl lOth. Mrs. Kelly was went to BIll Adams and Fay Hagan
before her marrrage Miss Enuna for finding the most egge, and the
Thompson. VICtory egg was found by Flay Bran- with
nen. Twenty-four children were pres- phy.
Easter Party ent, and punch and crackers
were
A gala Easter party was celebrated
served. Mrs. Bill Adams, Mrs. Jim
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I Redding'
and Mrs. J. B .•Johnson aa­
Fehx DeLoach. Lunch was served
sisted Mrs. Jones.
outdoors and later In the afternoon Easter Egg Hunt
everyone jomed m the egg hunt.
Guests present included Mr. and Mrs.
'Cecll Nesnllth and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lanford DeLoach and famIly,
Mr. and Mrs Darwm StIlls, and Mr.
and Mrs. Michel Molhca and daugh.
ter, all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. N.
H. Foss and daughter, Register; Mr.
lind Mrs. J. W. Sanders and son, of
Blooklet; Mrs. A. A. Ward and sons Attend Party in M.illenand Mrs. A. J. Campanelli, States-
boro.! Mrs. Frank Olhft', Mrs. E. f}. Hoi-land, Mrs. Leona Everett, Mrs. Clif­
Will Return Home. "'� ford Perkins, Mrs. Ollift' Everett,
Mrs E. L. Barnes returned Sunda� ['Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Hoke
from Atlanta, where she spen� tw.o· 1I,runson, Mrs. Grant TIllman ani! Mro.
weeks with her son. Buddy, wh6 �,;,wuis Blue were in Millen Wedn.. -
a patient at Emory University Hoe- day afternoon for the tea given b,
Pltal. Friends will be pleaaed to learn Mrs. Vernon Walte�s in honor of
that Buddy WlII return to his home Miss Nell Brannen, bnde-elect of this
here this week end. month.
,
Dances Be Resumed
THIS WEEK
'I1u,reda,. and Friday, April 13-1&
"BROADWAY RHYTHM"
m technicolor
Charles Winninger, Goo. Mur­
Ginny SImms, Glona DeHaven
Starts 3:49, 6:33, 9:17
Saturday, April 16th
"UNCENSORED"
Starta 2:30, 4:60, 7:30, 10:10
And on same program
Hopalong Cassidy in
"TEXAS MASQUERADE"Mrs W B Colley entertained the
members of the Jones kindergarten
class WIth a dehghtful egg hunt Sat­
urday afternoon at her home on Por­
tal rond m honor of her son, Dutch.
Hnniette Cone won the prize and the
!tttla guests were served ice cream
and cuke.
Stal'ts 3:33, 0:18, 8:53
Sunday, April 16th
"NINE GmLS"
WIth Ann Harding, Jmx Falkenburlr
StaltS 2:36, 4.18, 6:�0, 9:20
Monday and Tuesday, April 17-18
Sonja HeD]!! Jack Okie, On,",.r
Romero, woody Herman and
Orchestra
"WINTERTIME"
Starts 3:44, 6:40, 7:86 and 9:32
Also Actual Battle 8«1UlS of th. Bat­
tle of Tarawa with U. 8. MarinM
Easter Egg·Hunt
Woo-Iay, April 19tb
''THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT A SOLDIER"
(Note: This show � formerly ad­
vertised to play on March 29th, ho....
ever, due to clreumstancea beyond OlD
control did not play.)
Starta 3:88, 6:37, 7:36, 9:31.
Commencmg Wednesday night,
April 19th, square dances will be re­
sumed at the Statesbero Armory at
9 o'clock. A string band will furnish
the music. Everyone IS invited to
ceme and bring your friends, as a
good time is expected by ..11.
Lougenia Wilson and D,ane Wa­
ters entertained thirty-silt boys and
girls Wlth an Easter egg hunt lut
Thursday afternoon at the home of
theIr grandmother, Mrs. Keel Watent,
on South Main street. Drinks and
-cookies were served.
STATE THEATRE
MOIIda,. and 'foeeday, AprO 17-18
Tyrone Powers, Maureen O'Hara .Dd
Laird Creger in
"BLACK SWAN"
in technlcolor
Pretty Practical Housedresses
DAY LONG WEARABLES FOR
We invite you to see our collection of lovely Cott.on Dresses ••. all
gentle reminders 'that Spring is here and with it thrilling delights
in newest styles. $3.95 to $14.95.
·H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
-:::-:;---_;:.--- -�
\J �t "Statesboro 'is Larges?flJepartment Store"
-­
I
.1
"
•
.'
,
I
,
,,'
•
BULLOCH 'TIMESi BACKWARD LOOK ITEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, April 19, 1934
Memorial Duy exercises WIll be ob·
served next Thursday, April 26th
WIth approprtate exercises under the
auspices of the local chapter of the
U D. C., at the Baptist church; the
speaker WIll be Judge Wilhe Wood·
rum, of MIllen.
Dr, M. S. Pittman, of Ypailanti,
Mich., has formally accepted the pres­
idency of South Georgia 'I'eachera
College made vacant by the transfer
of Dr. Guy Wells to the peestdencv
of Georgia State College for'" omen
at Milledgeville.
Bulloch County Bank opened for
buainess last Saturday and is now a
live, gomg Institution; deposita pour­
ed mto the new bank on opening day
at a rate highly pleasing to the of­
ficials of the\ inatitution; many frIends
dropped in to extend personal con­
gratulations.
With Prince H. Preston already
definitely in the race for the legis­
lature and several others in prospect,
Bulloch county is promised a live ttme
in the forthcommg electton; those in
prospect are TommIe WIlliams, W. P.
Ivey, almost definitely in the race,
and Harville Marsh, Hudson Metts
and John F. Brannen live prospects.
Social events' Mrs. Roy Green
delightfully entertamed at br-idge
seven tables of guests at her home
on South Main street iFnday after­
noon; Misses LOUIse Aldred and
Audley Cartledge were Jomt hostesses
at the home MISS Aldred Thursday
afternoon WIth a party honormg MISS
Kathleen Gabriel, a popular beide­
elect.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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��= IRAVIN' OF GOODIES I Questions.of Interest CHOSE OFFICIALSTo TImber Owners FOR STOCK SHOUT6 SENT THE EDITOR Do you know the value of your '"
woods? Are you gettmg a fair price
SUPERIOR COURT
JURORS SELECTED
"7 ;
Specific Duties Assigned
To Those Who Will Help
In Big Event May 4th
Aore Guests At Chapel
At Georgia Teachers College
Monday Solicting Wacs
A recruIting team whIch is' tolll'­
ing the college� throughout the state
of Georgia made Its initial appear­
ance Monday and Tuesday at Georgia
,Teachers College.' The purpose of
the team is to interest eligible col.
lege women In jolnihg,the Women'S
Army Corps. The team Is compoBl!d
of an army ofticer, Lt. Bruce S. Ta,.
lor, who has recently returned fro'll
the Afrclnn theater of war; two Wac
officers, Lt. Nell Johnson, of the di ....
trtct recruIting headquarters; Lt.
Mary E. Carroll, of the Army Nr
Forces, and Sgt. Quinelle Taylor, of
the recruiting station, were present
for the appearance at Teachers Col·
lege. ,
At the chapel exereises Monda,.
mornmg Dr. PIttman introduced the
members of the team to the ..-
sembled student body. Lt. Nell Johb·
son introduced the speaker of th.
day, Lt. Taylor. With stirring sin·
cerity Lt. Taylor told of his experl·
ences in the African theatre, and of
the stringent need for men and wom.­
en In the armed forc... , and urged that
eligIble college women fulfill tha'
need by joining the Women's AIr
Corps.
Ehglble women who enlist In th.
WAC today may, for a limited time.
choose their initial station and job
If they can meet the requirements. A
qualified woman may choose serviee
WIth eIther the Army Air Force,
Army Ground 'Foree, or Army Serv,ice
Force within the geographical limite
of the se�ce command in which she
enlists.
Cpl. Ellen Kelly WIll continue to
have appointments at the Jaeckel
Hotel each Monday and Tuesday to
d,scuss the matter of enlistment with
young ladles who are interested.
Friends Guessing Right
When They Opine Editor
Is Fond of Vegetables
April Term Will Convene
At 10 O'clock on Morning
Of Monday, April 24th
for your timser ?
The Georgia Department of For-
Oftlc .. ls have all been selected and
advised of their dutiea In connecWon
WIth the show and sale to be heW
May 4, John H. Brannen, .-nI
chairman, announced here toda,..
The judges will be Hal Morris, At.:
lanta, and Jones Pereell and W. S.
RIce, Athens. Mr MorrIS and Per­
cell huve acted as judges in some of
the recent shows and sales' here. Mr.
Rice is extension beef cattle special­
ist.
C G. Garner, extension marketing
specialist, will be show and sale su­
pervrsor.
Col. F. A. Baggett has been named
nuctioneer.
C. P Olltft' and Dr. R J. Kennedy
are chairmen of the tlnance commit­
tee. Other membcrs of th,s commit­
tee WIll be J. E. Hodges, G. B. Bowen
amI W. H. SmIth.
J. B. FIelds IS chaIrman of the
show committee. Ottis Holloway and
o E. Gay are members of this com­
mIttee.
G B. Bowen is chairman of ·tb.
sale commIttee. Other members of
the committee nre A. C. Bradley, W_
C. Hodges, J. V. TIllman, Mr. Bran·
nen and Mr. Fields.
Mr. Brannen heads th'" rules com·
mittee. Members of the committee
are Guy T. Gard, Fred G. Blitch and
Mr. Bradley.
The show and sale will be held at
the BullOCh Stock Yards.
Mr. Brannen predICts that there
will be about 260 steers available for
the show and sale. This i. slightl)'
more than were entered in 1948, 9ut
not as large a8 some of the aales we",
when more than 400 head were eD·
teredo The warm days recently have
Improved tbe condItion of the .cattle
materially and they are ftnlshing out
about the smoothest of any of the
cattle ever shown here.
estry would like to help answer these
In the days of the long ago the queations for you. ThIS department
long-bearded ministers used to do a has a trained timber cru.ser within
good deal of preaching about that the First congressional district. His
ttme Elijah ran oft' and hid in a
The following jurors have been
drawn for the April term of Bulloch
superior court to convene at 10 o'clock
Monday morning, April 24th:
Grand Jurors-H. W. Smith, A. H.
Woods, J. F. Everett, Paul S. Brun­
son. George M. Miller, Harry S. Cone,
D B. Franklin, A. Dorman, C. W. Zet­
terower, Frank W. Hughes, John M.
Strickland, W. J. Akerman, S. W.
Brack, W. W. Robertson, J. W. Rob­
ertson, W. C. Akms, J E. Hodges, C.
Ward Hagan, H. Z. Smith, G A.
LeWIS, Arthur Howard, Rufus G.
Brannen, W. D. Anderson, S. D. Groo­
ver, P. F. Martin, Delmas Rushing,
Vlrgll'J Rowe, D. B Turner, Fed H.
Futch, Wllhe Hagan.
Traverse Jurors (for Monday)­
W,ley W. Akllls, Wade C. Hodges, J.
BRushing, Wllhe Part1sh, 'C. A. S,m­
mons, J. Frank Olhff, F. C. ROZIer,
Ruel Clifton, D. G. Lee, J. E Hall,
Charhe B. Waters, L M. Durden,
Roger J. Holland, J M. LeWIS, C. A.
Peacock, J. C. Denmark (1716th), H.
G. Brown, J R. Bowen, R. L. Cone
Jr., G. I. Woods, J. H. Dekle, Sam L.
Brannen, D. J. Dommy, N. J. Cox,
W. Homer Simmons, J. H. Wyatt,
RobbIe Belcher, B. W. Kangeter, Z.
L. Jenkms, A. L. Brannen, James
Beasley (44th), Ray Trapnell, G J.
Mays, Dan McCormick, Thos. R.
Bryan Jr., J. Colon AkinS, Ernest W.
Rackley, O. H MIller, W. Amos Akins
and Sam NeVIlle.
Traverse Jurors (for Wednesday)
-N L Horne, R. E Anderson, M.
N. Meeks, EzekIel L. Proctor, J. Ibo
Anderson, Houston Lamer, E. N.
.DeLoach, Fred S. SmIth, B. D Nes­
smIth, G B. Donaldson, Y,rg,l K.
Donald.on, Olhft' Boyd, J. V. Hardy,
A L Roughton, James L. Deal, J.
Hurry I Beasley, Dan W. Hagan, T.
Jesse MIkell, James Clark, J. W. Ha­
gan (48th), J. C. Lanter (48th), J.
M. SmIth, RaleIgh Nessnuth, H. M.
Robertson Jr., Howard B. Wilkerson,
Bennie Mikell, B. D. WIlson, W. Fred
Lee, G. Fl. Jenkms, Jesse N. AkinS,
J. P. Thompson, John D. Lanter Jr.,
C. P. Olhft', C. H. Stokes (47th), Mat-
thew Mallard, J. F. Tankersley, C1ate
Mikell, J. S. Crosby, ChII' Brundage,
F. D. Thackston.
services are available so tba� you
rna.\' know the amount of timber you
have on you I land, and also he will
-advise you on cuttmg and marketmg
so that you can get the higheat price
possible. It IS Impossible for the
Forestry DepaTtment to cnnse all of
everyone's timber, due to limited per­
sonnel and time, but he can make
availuble, for those who desire It, at
least one day's service for each land­
owner
Anyone desirtng this service IS in­
VIted to contllct your district for·
ester, Statesboro, Gu., Box 268, Ol'
phone Statesboro 682.
swamp and ravens brought him hIS
meals every day. We always felt sort
of hke Elijah was a lucky guy, and
wondered why we didn't have ravens
in modern times. Then came along
the New Denl, which began to play
the part of the ravens on a large
scale.
While the preacher talked on and
on about the ravens (those were two­
hour sermons we heard), there grad­
ually sprang up in our mind the sus­
piCIOn that the old gentleman Elljah
had taken hlCltng near the bads' roost
and that when the bIrds came In WIth
food for theIr own young, EhJah ap­
proprtated as gIft from heaven.
And that's sort of hke th,s New Deal
feedmg program, by whIch the goods
and chattels which u tlll'lfty man ac­
cumulates for hImself and hIS family
In antiCipatIOn of the future I'ramy
day," are smtched from under hml and
carted oft' to the man who SIts com­
placently m the sha'de and scoffs at
the pOSSibility of a IIrainy day/'
But what the editor IS here ravm'
Terraces Recently Built
Stand Severest Test Of
Last Week's Heavy Rains
SGT. A. A .WARD
the 26-year amortization schedule
demanded In addItion the co·opera­
tlve has inve3ted $37,000 m War
Bonds as a reserve for emergency
and for later mamtenance.
Mrs. Ward Notified
Of Husband's Death
Mrs. A. A. Ward, 6 Inman street,
hus been notIfied of the death of her
hWlband, Gunnery Sergeant A. A.
Ward, US.M.C., Thursday, April 6th.
Sgt. Ward was kIlled m actIOn
somewhere In the South Pacific. He
has fourteen years 61 the service ta
h,s credIt.
In 1930·31 he fought m Shanghai,
Chllla, again,t the Japanese. He was
also a veteran of hIstorIC GU:ldal­
canal and since Guadalcanal he had
fought m numerous other battles
Sgt. Ward Is survived by his wife
and three sons, Timothy, 8, Thomas,
7, and Albert Jr., 4, of this city, and
his mother, In Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Ward was formerly MISS
Wllhe 'Lee Brannen, daughter of the
lat. Mr and Mrs. WIllie Branne,., of
the Emit dIstrIct.
about IS of m,ore ImmedIate mterest­
It'S about the finest fresh garden stuff
frIends have been sendmg III recently.
There was' that mammoth bunch ot
lettuce whIch Mrs J. E Carruth sent
III from the Carruth garden on South
Mam street, as large as we have ever
seen and excellent on the table. And
then there was the paIlful of luscious
strawbert'les and the bucket-SIZe cab.
bage whIch W,ley HendrIX brought In
"Just because I thought yOU might
not have a garden of your own." And
these friends could not have done bet­
ter. We don't need a raven to food
115 as long as these frlelYds are arou d.
�II just <to. the ravi'l' ourselves. RmtUlTING TEAM�
VISIT STATESBORO
TWENTY YEARS AGO
FARMERS PRAISE
MODERN SYSTEM
From Bulloch 'l1im s, April 17. 1924
J. E. Denmark, son of Mr and Mrs.
Mallie Denmark, will leave tomorrow
to accept a p('Isition m the American
consulate service III the island of Java
in the Dutch East IndIes
People of Statesboro are pleased
to learn that examllllllg chemIsts of
the State Board of Health report on
Statesboro drmkmg water as follows:
"Samples Nos. 1306 to 1307 show at
this time very ex.cellent water."
Dr. Rllfus Weaver. of Mercer Uni.
verslty, will be speaker at graduat­
,Ing exercIses at the A. & M. School
on the evening of May 27th; Dr J.
A. Thomas, of Savannah, WlII preach
the commencement sermon on the
Sunday preceded
SOCIal events' Of cordial mterest
is the approaching marriage of Miss
LoUIse Foy and Frank SImmons, to
be solemnized on Wednesday of next
week; a delightful aft'atr was when
Mrs. B. A Deal entertained Saturday
afternoon III honor of the fourth
bIrthday of her httle daughter,
Frances, and the SIxth birthday of
her little son, John Dantel.
The A. & M. School WIll have con­
testants m each event at state meet­
ing in Athens on AprIl 26th and 26th;
Paul Raulerson, of Long, and W. O.
Phillips, Emanuel, In debate; MISS
Nellie Evans, Screven, in expression;
Rufus Brinson, Gandler, moratory;
Miss Letha Anderson, Bulloch, in
cooking; Miss Clyde Barber, Chat­
ham, in sewing; Miss' LOUise Hagm,
Bulloch, in music.
(By J. R. KELLY, Soil Con..rv....
tlOnist) \
Waldo Johns01l, of Collegeboro
community, IS well ploased with the
5,000 feet of terraces constructed on
h,s farm last week. These terraces
were bUIlt by Waldo's younger broth­
er WIth a smglp SIde dIsk plow pull­
ed by 11 Fordson trRctor, under the
supervISIon of the Ogeechee R,ver
SOIl ConservatIOn dIstrIct. They were
bUIlt by ,the new step-m method. Mr.
Johnsen says he hkes this new meth­
od of terracmg much better than the
old method of two or three furrows
thrown together, because he has a
much, wider and hIgher terrace that
he can cultivate on.
Although It took Mr. John.on much
longer to bUIld this type of terrace
than It would have to bUIld the old
type, he IS much better satisfied be­
cause he WIll receIve $1.00 per hun­
dred feet for them through the Agri­
cultural Adjustment Administration,
whereas he would not have received
anythmg lor the old type because
they would not have met the AAA
speCIficatIon for payment.
Mr. Johnson has bought sericea les·
pedeza seed to sow at the ends of hIS
terraces m order to protect his land
night, April 10, at the Norl1s Hotel from washing by the water draining
was the election of officers for the, from the terraces. ThIs will estab·
ensumg year. hsh safe outlets for hIS terraces which
Kerrrut R Carr, who was servtng IS necessary to qualify for AAA pay­
an unexpired term as preSIdent, was ment of terraces. In addItIOn of $1.00
re-e.lected to that office, and the
fol-
per hundred feet of terracing, Mr.
lowmg were elected to se�ve WIth Johnson will also receIve $10 per acre
h,m' J. P. Reddmg, first Vlce·presl· for estabhshlng the strIps of sencea
dent; George W. Turner, second ViCe- lespedeza for water disposal.
preSIdent; F. S. PruItt, thIrd vlce- By bUlldmg hIS own terraces and
preSIdent; John F. Brannen, secr�- establishmg the outlets and water­
tary-treasurer; D R. DeLoach, tall ways, Mr. Johnson figures he WIll not
tWister; Sidney L Lamer, hon tamer, be out any money at all except fer
and W. R. Salter, M E. Alderman fuel and seed and WIll receIve from
Sr. and Gordon Frankhn on the board the AAA sev:ral ttmes as mu�h mon­
of dIrectors ey as he will spcnd. Hc pla"s to ter­
race h,s entIre farm th,s fall.
O. E. NeVIlle, about four miles
southwest of Statesboro on the Wa·
termghole branch road, bUIlt several
hundred feet of terrace by the same
method as Mr. Johnson. He used a
Farmall tractor with double disk be­
hind the tractor.
Ed Preetorlus, three miles east of
Stetesboro on Savannah hil!'hway,
used the regular moleboard Fordson
plow to bUIld his terraces, and IS very
much pleased Wlth them. He states
that hIS were put to a severe test by
the hard rallls early last Saturday
mornIng and did not have any. breaks,
even though they had but a week's
settling.
LOCAL REA BOASTS
SERVICE RECORD
For Five Years Has
Occupied Big Place In
Rural Farm Homes�._"
The ExcelSIOr ElectrIC Membership
CorporatIon WIth headquarters at
Metter, WIll COloplete five years bf
service In supplYIng ele�trlc service
to farmers and other rural consumers
In thIS area on AJ1I'i1 24, according
to Manager Cleo E. Miles.
The co·operative IS serving its
farm members m the counties of Bul­
loch, Candler, Emanuel, JenkInS, 7at�
nail, Evans, and Effingham.
Since the co·operatlve's hnes were
flfst organized m 1939, It has brought
�Iectnclty at cost to 1,764 consumers
who are now able to use power to
help mcrease productIOn of food for
the war. Farms served by the co­
operative have mcreased from! 1,601
to 1,696 durmg the past year.
War ProductIon Board regulations
since January, 1943, have authorized
the connectIon to rural power hnes
of
nearby farms able to use electrical
equipment In hvestock, dairy and
poultry productIon Farms connected
to the co-operatlve's's hnes under
WPB regulatIOns use water pumps
for hvestock, chick brooders, and
other electrical labor savlllg and foop
production deVIces.
Mr. MIles saId that electnc power
had enabled the farm owner to main­
tain productIOn and In many cases to
Increase production even though {ann
labor on many of these farms
have
been drafted or gone to war plants.
A whole herd of daIry cowS are now
being mIlked by electrIC power WIth
one operator where several men were
reqUired before power was made
available. LIvestock productIOn has
been increased many ttmes by use of
water pumps and feed grmders, and
at the same tIme releaSIng farm labor
for other jobs The housewife IS
now fimhng time to produce more
poultry products and assIst In other
lIght jobs around the farm due to
the many labor and tlme·savmg de­
VICes, for example electnc washing
machmes In place of the old electrtc
1ron for the flat Iron: and the electric
lefrigerator to preserve frUits, vege­
tables, butter and mIlk.
Mr MIles reported that the co-op­
erative IS meeting its obligatIOns on
ItS construction loans after puttmg
adequate funds in a reserve for mam­
tenance of Its faclltttes. REA has
a�",anced the co-operative $446,829
on ItS constructIOn allotments as of
December 31, 1943. Prmclpal and m­
terest repaId by the co-operative on
Its constructIOn loans amounted to
$70,890, whIch IS $27,000 more than
SELECT OFFICERS
FOR LOCAL LIONS
New Members Are Added
Which Bring Fresh Life To
This Progressive Club
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, April 23. 19H
,
Formal announcement of Chas. G.
Edwards for re-electIOn to congress
in today's Issue: "[ will make the race
strictly upon merit and my record,
whIch IS one of performance rather
than promises" Fmal figures released by C. B. Mc-
W,re from Congressman Chas. G. Alhster, treasurer of the Bulloch
Edwards dated "Washington, April
21st-War with Mexico IS inevitable; county
Red Cross committee, reveal
news just receIved that Umted that m the
recent dnve for funds
States troops have captured Vera Bulloch county went far m excess
, Cruz." Statesboro has speCIal mter- of the quota asked The orlgmal ap­
est m the SItuatIOn by reason of the
fact that three Statesboro young men
peal, so it IS permitted to state, was
are in the forces ordered to the front, approximately $9,000.
Th,s however,
DedrIck Davis, Fred Scarboro and was stepped up to $12,000 by
the local
Arthur Clifton. committee, and the drive was conduct-
Statesboro students went strong at ed on that basis. Fmal figures, how­
the First district high school meet
in Metter Saturday' George Sharpe ever, reveal,
that even the mcreased
Kimball won m spelltng and In ready quota was greatly exceeded,
the total
writmg; Miss Anme Bhtch ParrIsh contrIbutIons bemg $14,560.59.
won in voice; George Parrish came The treasurer's statement reveals
thIrd m boy's ·declamatlon; John Zet- thi!"following as chIef sources of con­
terower won the potato race; Albert
\Quattlebaum chmning the pole; «lark
trlbutlOn .
Sims standi�g broad jump; John Zet- Star Untt Geoflpa
Teachers
terower, Chft' Fordham. Tom Den- dollege $ 21.00
mark and Clark SIms won the relay I Esla . .. .....
. . ..
100.00
race; Tom Denmark second m broad, Denmark
112 40
jump; Chff Fordham m 100.yard
\
Leefield . 15846
dash. Warnock. . . . .. ..•..
179.86
ARS AGO
Ogeechee
' 217.60
FORTY YE Middleground. . . 235.01
From Stateeboro,News, April 19. 1904 Army
AIr Base, Statesboro.. 255.84
. I West SIde . .. .. . .. . . . 266.30
We see by the Savannah Mornmg. Laboratory School, Georgia
News that Postmaster D. B. Rigdon, I Teachers College.
. ..
of th,s place, wtll be the. Republican GeorgIa Teachers College ..
candidate for congress thIS year. Stilson . . .. . .
S. J. Williams issued call for meet- Portal . . . .. ..
ing of Confederate veterans to re- ContrIbutIOns from patrons
orgamze the camp for Bulloch county, \ from theatres
the meeting to be held at the courl> RegIster . .... ..... . .
house Monday of superIOr court. Colored people of county .
"Today with the election only one NeVIls .
day off, the frIends of Brannen scent Statesboro HIgh and Gram­
victory in the aIr; from every part of mar Schools .
71670
distrIct comes the good news that the Brooklet .. 822.11
people are m the saddle." (Then fo!- Statesboro . .. . 7,769.26
lowed a forecast showing Brannen s
claims to Bulloch, Emanuel, Tattnall,
Liberty Bryan, Screven, Burke imd
Efftngh�m countIes, with a total of 24
convention votes; Chatham allli Mc­
Intos)t weI e conceded to Lester, WIth
8 nnit votes.)
StIlson Items: Our community has
passed through an epIdemIC of mea­
sles; we are glad to state no cases
proved fatal. - The many ftlends Of
Dr Floyd WIll be pleased to know
that he has recovered from hIS recent
illness and is agam on his miSSion
of
relieving the sick.-Rev. T. J Cobb
preached to an unusually large crowd
at FellowshIp last Sunday.-Rufus
Brown who has been wresthng WIth
continued fever for the last three
weeks, we are glad to say IS rapIdly
improving.
,
The prmcipal feature of the reg­
ular scm i-monthly meetmg of the
Statesboro LIons club held Tuesday
Red Cross Receipts
Go Far i\bove Quota
First District Group
Of American Legion
Laboratory Students
To Present Comedy
The tenth grade of the Labora.
tory School will present. "Sprinc
Fever," a farce In three acts, on Frj­
day evening, April �Rth, at 8:30
O'clock, in the auditonum of the Lab­
oratory School
Admissiol) will be fifteen and thlJi;.
ty·five cents. I
278.66
32446
367.32
380.26
Harvey Enloe Jr., area director,
War Manpower CommiSSion, and
John P. GIlchrIst, manager of the
United States Emplo�ent SerVIce,
of Savannah, botn members of the
American LegIOn, will be speakers
for the FIrst distnct meeting of the
AmerIcan LegIOn which will be held
at the court house at Statesboro Sun­
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, it has been
announced by Samuel N. Blair, com­
mander of the First DistrIct of the
American Legion, Department of
GeorgIa
The speakers WIll discuss the new
program and prccedure set up by
the
United States Employment Service
for priOrity attentIOn for takmg care
of the 'employment problems of dis­
chargee veterans of World War II.
FIrst LIeut. Erma Jean Karrh,
WAC, will be at the meetmg to talk
WIth the LpglOnnalres on the recrUlt­
mg of W hCs. It IS Important that
as. mBn}r allxillary members as pos­
Sible be present CommiSSIoner Blair
saId. The pubhc IS invited to attend
477.66
61888
65467
704.64
WAS THIS YOU?
G rand Total . .. . . . $14,560.59
You, your husband and young son
live in an attractive home nesr
town. Wednesday m.orning you were
wearIng a blue dress, black pumps
and black bag. Your Itght brown
hair has a natural wave.
The lady descrIbed will be gIven
two free tICkets to the p,cture, "Ala
Haba and Forty Thieves," showing
at the Georgtn Theater today and
FrIday, If she will call at the Times
offIce. She WIll like the p,cture.
Watch next woek for new clue.
The lady descrtbed last week was
Mrs. John BIshop. She called for
her tIckets Thursday afternoon and
attended the picture that evenmg.
Later she called to express appre­
CIation for the court�sy.
Georgia State Guard
Sponsors Two Features
AttractIve bexing events have been
scheduled along with the weekly
sqnare dance at the Statesboro Ar­
mory. These attractIOns are spon·
sOI'ed by the local Ulllt of the State
Guard and start at 9 :00 p. m. on each
Wednesday mght. The public IS m­
"Ited to attend these hIghlights of the
week. I
H. C. CRIPES, Reporter,
GeorgIa State Guard.
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THREE
HALLS GO AHEAD
DESPITE HANDICAP
���:�;�����S���II s. ���:::�:".�����: to j:� the110 AD TAX.I< FOB LaSS THAN relatives 10 Atlanta. U. S. Marines. Mrs. Ginn and little�WB�:;��: 1�·'::�A�O:rEK Mr. nnd Mrs. R. M. Bragg nnd fum- daughter, Marie, nre makingill' visited relatives in Millen Sun- home with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den-
cay. .
mark at prescnt.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zettcrower Friends in this community extend
were business visitors in Savannah their sympathy to Mrs. G.
E. Hodges,
Friday. Mrs.
Theo McElveen. F. H. Anderson
Little Ronnie Anderson. of Savan- and the other
members of the fam­
nab, spent a few days during the ill' in the
death of their sister. Mrs.
week with his grandparents. Mr. and Beulah Denmark. of Savannah.
Mrs. F. H. Anderson. Though greatly hampered by the
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood and continuous rains during the past sev­
daughter and Mrs. Harold Reynolds eral weeks. quite
a number of our
and little daughter. Sylvia Anne. farmers have been able to proceed
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. with the planting of- tobacco.
while
Lamb Sunday. still others are ditching their beds
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rushing and and field. in preparation for plant­
children and C. A. Zetterowor, of ing.
Savannah. and Charles Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton. Mr. and
of Brunswick. were guests of Mr. M,·S. W. W. Jones and daughter. BiI­
and Mrs. Lehmon Zettcrower during lie Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Rob­
the week. erts and family. Mr. and Mrs. Alford,
Sgt. James Emory Lamb. son of· Mr. and Mrs. H H. Zetterower
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb. of this family. Rudolph Ginn. Ralph Miller••
community. has been awarded a good Dewey Fordham and daughter and
conduct medal. . Sgt. Lamb has been others of this community attended
transferred from Camp Howse, Texas, the singing convention at Elmer
to San Antonio. church Sunday.
STATESBORO BOY
ON WAY'TO BERLIN
Sons in Service, Other
Members Of Family
Are Filling Their Posts
Harry Hutto Being Given
Special Training To Fit
Him For Final Attack
Production on the R. C. Halls' farm The news item
which follows will
in the Brooklet community has not be
of special interest because of the
been reduced since his two sons en- fact that mention is made
of a States-
tered tbe armed services. In fact. boro youth in the far-away
battle
the production has increased in vital zone being given
the last finishing
war crops and products. Neighbors
touches in training for the dash into
of thi. family will say that they are
Berlin.
probably doing more than any family The lad
mentlouad is Harry Hutto.
in the county toward the war effort.
whose place of residence is given as
After the two sons had gone away
218 South College street. We are
a reorganization took place on the aware that
few of our readers will
farm. The Halls then had a personal remember Harry personally.
since his
reason for wanting to get the war
residence was at most only brief. It
over with just as soon as possible. S 21c CLIFFORD MARTIN. will.
however. be recalled that sev-
Ilrs. Hall took over the milking and eral months ago
his sister. Miss Betty
began to make' their eight milk cows
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin, of Hutto. who is employed in a local
Stilson. His parents have "cceived
produce butter and milk to help meet information of hia safe arrlva! in .notions store.
received by parcel post
the shortages. Miss Henrietta took New Caledonia. from him overseas
a more or less
over the tractor. She cultivates about modern weapon
which Harry had
80 acres of land in peanuts. corn and Kids Day at S. H. S. personally
taken in combat 'With OUr
other row crops. Mr. Hall took over
enemies. Thus it will be understood UNION MEETING AT
the tobacco and the patches. consist- Was Hilarious Event that when Harry shoulders his ftght- TEMPLE HILL CHURCH
/JIg of about 10 acres. He had to use
.
(EVELINE 'FOUNTA:IN) ing paraphernalia
and tarts on the
the mules for his crop. As for the Members or the senior class of final.
rush which will end in Berlin
"ogs and beef cattle. that fell to the Statesboro High School really woke (we hope). his daring
will not be put
entire family. From about good day- things up around town Friday morn-
to its first test.
1ight to around shortly after sun UP. ing about 9 o'clock (or at least tried
The story which follows. and men-
Mrs. Hall is milking; Miss Hall. who to).'
tions Harry person�lIy as one "of the
'Was a school girl when her brothers Anyone will tell you that they were selectees.
was received from Head­
went to war. takes over 'feeding the u swell looking bunch of kids. I q�.�ters.'" European Theatre of Op-hogs and steers. and Mr. HaH takes The kids got off to a good start by erations:
over some of the more difficult early meeting in front of the College Phar- Carefully trained. "rough and
morning chores. When the day is macy at 9 o'clock and riding bicycles ready" for �nttle. soldiers of ,!n
in­
done. the same routine' takes place to chool, After arriving there they fant� unit III England are. anxiouslys
. awaiting D day to put their tramlllgbetween sundown and dark. had a series of marbles, games and into practice and "fight our way to
The Halls manage to get some 12 hop-scotch. When the bell rang they Berlin."
to 16 acres of peanuts harvested gen- filed into the classroom with pl... ty These soldiers, now engaged in in-
erally. They sell around 76 to 80 of noise and laughter. tei.sive field exercises designed
to
hogs each year and eight to ten Th I las attended that morn- m�ke them even more ready
to smash
e on y c � Hitler's west wall. have gone through
ateers. Their other crops are about ing by the selll?rs was the first �e- training that has included everything
lUI they were before the boys went to riod class. During the second period from handling of weapons to long as­
'war, Mrs. Hall makes about four to they were excused from their classes sault problems. calling for days of, Some authorities say
that jive
'five pounds of butter every day. They for a program practice. After sec- simulated bat�I�' with little rest and music is contributing to juvenile de­
,have also renovated their home into ond period they gave a play in chapel. lotshof 10hng tlbnng tma;chdes: th linquency. When played in residen-.
I
. T ey ave een r rne 10 e use. . . . I ib h
one of the most attractive p aces In The kids rode bicycles out to Lake of every infantry weapon. including
tial districts It a so contrt ute? to t e
the county, View. where they had a picnic. Al1 rifle. automatic rifle•. machine gun.
mental delInquency of the neighbors.
�.��fufu��d�Ure�rndtotown������ �PM����=rt�
H�------------------------
� �
'WIUI no need to hunt labor when it to hand combat. long marches.
and
wasn't to be had. but they had to ing is not a fad of fancy to her. She night fighting
have also played a part
h in this intensive
drill.
produce more food and vital war crops is at the job to help her brot ers More specialized work that these
to help win the war. They planned come home just as soon as possible. men have done has included thorough
their jobs for the greatest efficiency. To talk with her you get the idea that training in the detection of anti-per­
let each member of the family do the what she is doing is a pleasure so sonnel mines and booby traps.
These
job he or she could handle best. and I long as it is helping to liquidate
soldiers have been taught to detect
and neutralize the mines and trap .•
to use al1 the labor-saving devices Adolph and Tojo. and have gone through houses
they could. . "mined" with oractice booby traps.
Miss Hall would be accepted for
WANTED-Furmshed house or an. And few of the men have escaped
apartment of two or more rooms without at least a scare as SOTn@ eun.
..me lady of society if seen on� the for adults. Call MRS. R. J. ST. AU- ningly hidden trap has caught them
atreets or dance hall floor. Yet farm- BIN. phone 325-L. (1Saprltp) unawares.
Another exercise that these men
have gone through is crossing
streams. By the use of shelter halves
and tent poles. they have constructed
rafts to carry them and their heavy
equipment across a stream I so they
can land on the other bank ready to
fieht.
Many other long hours have been
spent in working with artillery and
tanks, advancing under cover of their
fire and consolidating gains. Even
the .he3dquarters ,men. clerks and
messengers, have been drilled in re­
pelling infiltration attac�s by the
enemy.
\
Among the battle-ready soldiers in
this unit is Pvt. Harry Hutto. 19. of
218 South College street. Statesboro.
Ga.
PLEASE SEE ME for hail insurance
on your tobacco. W. G.
RAINES.
i8aprltP)
�L':::::=�-�({\T:t···
��
CUT BEAN� •
FRESH EGGS.
iSiGTENpEAS •••
NiIATCHES • 3
iSYRESSING • • •
mlp[.Eq�:t,��H PULJ�MAN
BREAD • • • 2
1441
3941
1441
110
ISO
190
No.2
C.n
PFC. LEWIS M. WILLIAMS.
OR'SALE-Guernsey heifer out of
Linton G. Banks herd; milking with
lecond calf about two weeks old. J.
C. QUATTLEBAUM. Rt. 2. States­
boro. (200ctltp)
FOR SALE-Good Jersey milk cow
with heifer calf six weeks old; av­
wage S'h to 4 gallons dally. Cal1
IlRS. DURANCE KENNEDY. phone
169-R. (20nprltc)
COTrON SEED FOR SALE - Sum-
merour's hi-bred. carefully selected.
Iecond year. cleaned. graded and
treated; $6 per 100. See or write W.
G. NEVIl>LE. Statesboro. Ga. (20apr)
FOR SAJ..E-O.I.C. pigs eight weeks
old, from best blood lines. $10 each
wI�o\lt papers. or $12 with papers;
Mil ,crate and ship. R. F. WIL­
LlAMS '" SON. Guyton, Ga.
�!Iia�'rlt'c)
Ctn.
Doz.
who has been in service two years
and two months, is now stationed at
Fort Benning, Ga. He is the son of
Mrs. Mary B. Williams. nf States­
boro.Save .U larae bllj" When
shopping bring them with
}lOU. They wifl b. UJ",d
in
aacking your 0w0 Jlurchos.
Ct. If you have D market
basket, bring: it along, You
will find it convenient .nd
even fashionAhle dtlrinl
these w.; day.
No.2
Can
Big
lox••
The following progrum of the un­
ion meeting of the Ogccchee River
Baptist Association will be held at
Temple Hill Baptist church Sunday,
April 30th. 1944.
11:16. Devotional. J. R. Cannon.
11 :30. "Is it Possible for Man to
Be Morally Upright and Still Miss the
Kingdom of God .... J. A. Riser.
12:00. Sermon. B. F. Rooks.
12 :45. Ltrnch,
2:15. Song service.
2:30. ",Is the House of the Lord.
Toda.y in Need of Cleansing 1" C. K.
lEverett.
3:00. "What is the Supreme Task
of a Church?" B. L. Smith.
3:30. A(Jjourn.
Pint
Ja,
Brookle" Briels
20·0•.
Loav••
':";F;:<) '4
�I'�����·�.,,'��h'��".
DESTITUTE RUSSIANS APPEAL TO GEORGIA CHIL­
DREN:-Another "Share Your Clothes With Russtana" col­
lections begins April 17 through Georgia schools under the
sponsorship of the State Department of Education, Georgia
Education Association and Congress of Parents and !feach­
ers. Millions of families, like the one pictured above, were
left homeless and almost naked by the Nazi Invader,' GeOr.
gia's goal this year is four pounds of clothing and a pair of
shoes per pupil. Let's do it for the Russians who have lion.
so much for' us on the fighting fl;'onta.
You Can Help!
MRS, F. W. HUGHES. Reporter,
HI-HO CRACKERS • • • •
PICKLES
APPlrJE BUTTER Shon Vanoy
FRENCH'S MUS'fARD
C6FPF£
COF'F,EE
CAKE FLOUR
CORN FLAKES
2'lc
21c
19c
9c
49c
41c
26(:
I-Lb. Pkg.
Mrs. W. D. Franklin. of Sylvania.
visited friends bere Sunday.
Mrs, Vernoll Walters, of Millen,
visited Miss Henrietta Hall recently.
Mrs. A. L. Wiggins. of Millen. is
visiting her aister, Mrs. Jasper Key.
this week.
Mr. lind Mrs. James Lanier and
children,' of .Savannalo. visited rela­
tives here 8Qring the week end.
Bern��d Fontaine, of Swampscott,
Mass .• visited, his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Fontaine. last week.
,)" NOTICE OF SALE Sgt. Dorothy Lee.
who is stationed
GEORGIA-Biilloch-eounty.--- in Phoenix City. Arizona.
is spending
.. llUnuant to, an order � tho Hen- a few days with her parents.
Mr, and
orable J. E. McCroan. ordmacy, ren- Mrs. S, L. Lee,
cl,red on t1i� 13th day of Apr;l. 1944.' M.. and M1's. Otis Altman and Mr.
fi.!. an aJlplicatio'l and leave to sell d Mrs Louie Wall of Sylvaniaeertilib i>erhoIlill· property of the es- an, •
,
tate .of J; B.I Daughtryl there will be Were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
101d,�., pubjlc, out,cry at the J. B. and Mr•. G. D.
White.
j"ugt\try stor�.
ncar Rocky .;Ford. Mrs, Glenn Harper has returned
".,. hi tf.� 46\h G. M. dis�n�t 01 from Camp Rucker. Ala., where she
iillOj:h county on Tuesday. Apt'll 26. .. h b d h . . th1944.\beginnin'g at 10,00 o'clock a. vl8�ted lIer us an.' w 0 IS
m e
IlL (Eastern War Time) to the high- Umted States servIce. .
tat. bidder for cash, the following Miss Frankie Lu Warnock
and MISS
Pz:oi>ert:r: ... Julia Elliott. of Lithonia. and Mis.
One lot of merchandIse co!,slstmg Bernice Moseley of Atlunta. visited
of a general stock of grocerIes, hay
•
wire. 'Plow ftx�res and plow gear.
Mr
..
and Mrs. R. H. Warnock Sunday.
.to>;8S. witb some h,\\,.ehold and MISS Kathleen Lamer.
wbo has re­
en furniture; also one shot gljn. cently accepted an office pOSItIOn at
OlIe .PII'. �f;Out 25 chickens and about Ohatham Field. spent the week end
110 email chk;ko, one gas ,tank and 'th he parenta Mr. and Mrs. D.
JllUlQg, one oll tank and pump, one
WI
•
r J
tractor. one grist mill and a few other E. Lamer. . . .
lets of �.q,ilalty, � The Gi�ls' AUXIlIary o,f the BaptIst
Thill 18th day of April! ,11144. church enjoyed a wiener roast after
JOHN F. BRANNEN. the program Monday afternoon. Miss
Admr. Estate J. B. Daughtry. . k' I d f th
(IOaprltc)
Ethel MeCormlc IS ea er 0 e or-
ganization.
NOTICE Beginning this week the Brooklet
. ti� sto.e of J .. B. Daugl/try. near school will run on a one-sessisn
.��1. Ford. will be open for the sale schedule, Lessons will begin at 9:66fit ITqc�rie8 and other merchandise and close at o,nc o'cloc.k. This change
liB Saturday. April 22nrl. This will was made' to let the. children on the , The girls
in the home eco!,omics
aotlibe. in conflict with ,thell sale an· f h h 1 h
lIOunced for, Tuesds)i, Ap.i1 26th.
. farms assist in the planting. ilepartment 0 t e sc 00 ere
are
l I
JAHN F. BltANNEN. The friends here of AIC Cecil J. I busy sewing for
the Russian childr�n,
Admr. Estate of J. B. Daughtry. Olmstead. of Moody Field. regret to getting the garmenta ready
for shlp-
.
learn that he had the misfortune ment this month.NOTICE O�U���NgF SCHOOL last week of breaking his risht foot I The nation's first state-wide Sew-
At �e April meeting of the board and spraining his ankle. He
will be I for-Russia project was launched in'� education of Bulloch cO'Jn':Y. a confined to the hospital fOr six weeks. 'Georgia high schools by Inez Wal­
....olution was adopted. '!uthorlzmg Scaman 21c Hubert Williams and ,lace. home-making supervisor of .the
the sale of the school bUlldmg located M Williams announce the birth of Georgia Department of
EducatIOn.
.n the school grounds of Cilponreka
rs. .' I.. II d f th k'
eon.olidated school district. ,in the a daughter on AprIl 8
at St. Jo.sephs I ThIS pr!,Ject ca e or. e
rna mil'
48th G. M. district of Bul.loch county. I Hospital in Savannah. She WIll
be
I �f 16.000 garments by gl�ls atteo,?­
The public will take. notIce. that the called Cal'ol Jean. Mrs. WIllIams mil' home-makmg cla.ses ID. Georgm
board of educatIOn.wIll re�'lve seal�d was formerly Miss Mal'tha Lou high sch(\ols. 10.000 of whIch gar-
.Ids for thIS bulldmg at ItS office 10 B I ments are to be wool skirts and 6.000
the court house at Statesboro at 10
arnes.
... ,
.
e!elPck a. m. on May; 2. 1944. A cer- The Primitive BaptIst
revIval IS sacques. These garment� are cut �n
tilled cheqk Or cash m the amount of now going on here. Elder V. F.I Alanta and sent
to varIOUs Georg1a
ten. p.er cen� ?f the bid must accom- Agan. of Statesboro. is doing the: schools with patterns and work sheets.
tny
each bId 10 order for the same to 'preaching The morning services be-I MTs. J. H. Hinton. head 01 the home
til, ���i�t.e�ejec��n�o:�� !�I·e:;'d�� gin at li olclock. and the evening economics department of the
school
""� �1jscessful bidder will have until service at 8 :30
o·clock. I here. saId her classes had already
;!'f!,vem'be� 1. 1944, to remove 'said, The Women's Society of Christian 'begun on this project
with a patriotIC..
bullo,il'g from the land on whiCh it is Service met with Mrs. W. C. Cromley; interest. Pupils making these 'gar­
IoCaTl!teiI. f thO b 'Id' h' h Monday afternoon. MTs. J. H. Grif- ments are tontributing snaps and..contents 0 IS. UI mil' w IC k I'h d T h lIt thRe nsed more or less regull'rly ,in' feth led the devotional. Others ta -1
t rea: 0 eac . garme �y
are
"jIillg.,SUCh as .blackb?a.ds. chai;s. ing part on the prog�am
were. Mrs. attschl�g a greetmg card to a Rus­
J!e1"'pes: aesks. tabj�s. slIl)lIar. �,!IP T. R. Bryan Jr. and Mrs. Harold sl�n chl.ld. ,
�t: db not 'go �t� th.e bUl�dmg., HOWlIl'd, I The Igirls making these gBrinent..,HoUllng. but �e bUlldmg Itse)lf IS of- d M H S 'th were will receive appropriate crildit on� {or sale . Mr. 8n rs. amp m.J r f ITbi� A�ril 17. 1944. " , called to Augusta Sunday on account their War E)ducation and Community
.
I
W. 'E, ,l\tc!';�v'EE1'jl, of the renewed illness of ?til'S. Smiths' Service record.
';
.
:_�u!'ty School Supermtendent. 'father. J. L. Wyatt. M., Wyatt has I
(��jr2"�),. . , 'been ill at the home of his son f�r Bo'y Scout Group
" ,Np',i1Cll 'i,;) D�htorR �n� ,Creditors several months. but was able to �It 'Meet At Brooklet
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. up some. Recently he was taken III . .
All persw�s bOlding cl�i;ms against with flu. Plans are going forward for.<J� '1 't:a�ft 1 'w ter MitcHell late' of .. .. .:ifcle�liull't;. aec�ased. are ndtified to, Frlday I1Ight the. musl� department BullOCh district Boy Scout commIttee
.)nUent Itheir, claims,wi$i:n. theJtime· of thl' Brookl�t �lgh Scbo�1 ma�, a I to meet at Brooklet for �eir next'
�riPJI(l by law, and. pers,ons,inqebt-, creditable showing when MIsses et-, i' h' h '11 b Mond 'y April
ed .,tI>.ll\�id"e.�ta,te, wjl\ Il)a}!e, prompt, ty Zetterower. Elise Minick and Irma I.meet ng. w IC .WI ea.
..roement WIth tlie underSIgned. , Lu Pollard gave their senior piano
2�th.
Thi�SAEJri.!.O4rAI09H44. Ad' .. tr t recital in the scll'!ol au·ditoriuln.!
-
in calling this 'meeting Chajrmlln]
• . . [\ •
millIS a or.
. I d't
. . r,
h t n. Sc ut
�t) These girls dId themBe ves .cre.1 Ill. 1:1 .. ,S.
Pittman says t.� ( ,,:.e ?I'
ycitlee to JSebtors and Creditors ,the. ren.<jition of their varIed . num-I �roops ill th� �ou,\�?' �,�xe ,ooe:.d�rr,GJDORG'IA-BuJloch County. ' 'beTS.• Mrs. W. D. Lee IS musIc m- very well ?urmg t.ne ",,:,,:,ter a ,at,
. .All ��editors of the e�tpte of. J. H. structor.
.
.
the commIttee wiJ1. dlscu,,/, 88
��1t,..,a� ,l'lj!s,id 'jCO)lJ1�. do:ce.ase? The Wo;"en's Christian Tem�rance : item of business 'ihe operation .
.uef�ereby nopfie? to rena�r m thedlr Union held its April meeting in the. promotion of summer campIng for�mands to tbe undet;Slgned accor - , . f I th Sc t Oth 't to com up
Jng to law. and all persons indebted
Methodist church Thursday a ternoon., e ou s. . er I emB
e
to said estate are required to make Miss E�el McQormicl< presented., a ,.wlli be Scout. advancement.
imm�jlillte payment to me. beautiful playlet. "The SparklI,ng �pd and court of honor
This April 4. 1944...... Glass." with the pupils "t �e seventh I The Brooklet meeting will feature
MRS. GEORGIA H. BLnCHed• grade Those taking part were Arte a chicken sapper and will be beld atAdmrx. of J H. Brett. Decca. .' M' . k th C't D Sto
(6Bpriltc) Grooms.
Chris Ryal •• Robert IDle.. ely rug re
Jack Bryan. Ellen Parrish.
Dean Brannen, Barbara Jones and ds
Joyce Denmark,
Pvt. James Shuman. who has re­
cently won the right to wear wings
'and boots of the United State. Army
paratroops, is spending a few days
With his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Shuman. Young Shuman completed
four weeks of jump training at Ft.
Benning, during' which time he made
five jumps from a plane in flight. the
last a tactical jump at night involv­
ing a combat problem on landing.
Mrs. Lula Coleman was the honoree
at a lovely birthday dinner Sunday
at the home of her daughter. Mr•. J.
H. Wyatt. and Mr. Wyatt. Mrs. Cole­
man. a highly esteemed citizen of
this town, was the recipient· of a love�
Iy birthday cake from her grand­
daughters. Mrs. Joe ,Ingram and Miss
Juanita Wyatt. and also o.ther gifta
and congratulations. Among tbose
present were Mr. and Mrs. John Oll­
iff. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hodges. W. C.
Hodges Jr .• Mrs. W. D. Franklin. Mr..
Cccii Olmstead. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt. Mrs. Joe Ingram. Miss Juanita
Wyatt, Mrs. Julia Porter and Miss
Thea Porter.
22-0•. J..G•. M.id Sw••t Mix
23-0z, J.,
2 I-Lb. lag.
2
GO� LAIEL
Hb. log.SILVER • 'BEL
FOR SALE-120 acres. about 90 cul- STEADY WORK-Get estabUshed ID
tivated, 36 acres sodded to perma- a business of your own. eal'lllllnstart Immediately; well known 00..nent pasture. bala.n_ce. of .cultivated pany has an opening In BUlloch ee_
land good; Pl'etty building site, on the ty for the rlght'man <11' wo�!P.D, Wrltil
highway.one mile from city limits; THE J. R. WATKINS COMPANY,
price $6.500; easy terms. JOSIAH ,12,80 W. Iowa,' Memphis (2), or­
ZETTEROWER. (laap.itp) nes�ee (18apr2tp)
24·0•. Pkg.
8eKltLOGG'S STA8IPS NOW EffECTIVE
Good Indefinitely
RED STAMP"
11.8 lhru M8
BLUE STAMPS
Ae to'1f1l KI
SUGAR STAMPS 30 & 31
BUlar Stamp No. 40 Good ,for
6 Lb•. for Home Canntnl
11,0•. Pkl.
MEATS OF MERIT
7 Brown Points
.......
2Bc
G�ADEA
CHUCK ROAST, lb. Bri,., YeNr R",ion Tolren,
With Yo. When Yo. Shop
Brown Points
.. 34c
iSKIN�n
PORK HAMS, lb.
I" ..
WOO,DBURY'S
SOAP
3 Bars �3 0
OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
SMOKED
RIB MEAT, lb.
1 Point
.. 29c
�KJ1'!Lfl�S
WIENERS, lb.
Points
.29c
METHODIST REVIVAL TO
BEGIN MONDAY NIGHT
GfuUll!; A BRISKET
STEW BEEF, lb.
4 Points
... 20c 14-0z. IS'Pkgs.2Monday night. April 24th. the re­
vival services at the Methodist .church
will begin. Rev. C. M. McKibbon. of
Vidalia. will assist the pastor. Re-:.
F. J. Jordan, in these services.
Tl!jNP!,!R
PIG LIVER, Ib. . . . .22c C1.0:R'OX
Quart 171' O.BottleSKINNEDTenderizoo HAMS; lb.
5 Points
... 35cHOME ECONOMICS GJRLS
SEWING FOR RUSSIANS
MiEAT'y,
NEOK BONES, lb•.
GAY'Z'E
TISSUE
No Points
... 9c
S.H.S. Blues Victors In
Spring Football Game
(JOHN GROOVER)
The 1944 spring football practice
ended at Statesboro High with the
annual Blue and White game played
on the Statesboro athletic field Fri­
day night. April 7th.
The game started when Clary of
the Blues kicked off to Groover of
the Whites. who l'eturned the ball to
the 40 yard line.
After three running plays the
whites failed to gain. On fourth
down Olliff punted to Ray of the
Blues. who fumbled the ball. and Up-'
church of the Whites received on the
35 yard line. After two running
plays the Whites made a first down
at the 2() yard line.
Two more running plays failed to
gain. On third do'\Vn Olliff passed to
Groover for a touchdown. The try
for the extra point failed. so the
3core stood 6 to 0 in favor of the
Whites. ,
The sccond half started when Bax­
ter. of �e Whites; kicked off to
Brannen of the Blues. who returned
the ball to the 36 yard line. On the
first play. Ray threw a pass to Olliff.
who went over for a touchdown. The
tI'l' for the extra point failed. The
Blues kicked off to the Whites. who
returned the ball to the 30 yard line.
On first down Olliff threw a pa..
which was interscepted by Ray. who
ran for a touchdown. Brannen kicked
the extra point to make the score 13
to 6 in favor of the Blues. During
the rest of the game both teama
fought hard. but neither was able to
score as the game ended in a 13 to 6
viC·tol,), 'for the Blues .
FRESH S'RA roODS l3C3 Rolls
DEVlLB'D BAM f
120 0 LI,BBY'S
HUNT'S TOMA1'O
I)go '0 SAUC,E
320 @) MEAT •
K,IlAFT'B I I
80' 8 DINNtEIR
810 .... / SWEET wtlITl!:
(3CO'RN
• STOKELY'S CRANBEI\RY
o SAUCE
BOY-AR-DEE 8,PAQC
0I)U�4'NI:.R
14'0
6e
3&0
10�
14'0
No. �
Can
No.1
Cln•
141-0L
J..
8-0•.
Can
171-0•.
Pkg.
12·0•.
Cln
I..
The Natural Side Dresser
l'OMATO SOUP
o PHt'Lf�IP'S N�1
'fJ#
STOKELY'S T:P
o aAE..NS N�n21
Irr;:::''=B!io=w=n::'=�='rOil:=:'=:.u::i:.. c�,,'e��-=I.=a=n::e�==:::::;'OES, N'e.W Red Bliss, pound •••. , ••.. '.' ,Bc
7l-0•.
Pkg.
OZARK
140' (S) SP'INI\CN
Over 500.000 tons of Chilean Soda have been brought
bl for this year's crops. More is expected in time for side
dressing, but there are distribution complic&tions. The
War Production Board and the War Food Administra­
tion control distribution of all nitrogen supplies under
an allocation program. Principally. this program take.
Into account three things: (1) total supply of nitrogen
products; (2) their respective locations and capacities;
(3) crop requirements. So, if Chilean Soda happens to
be acarce in your section, it is a war-time dislocation, •
lemporary scarcity.
U you haven't been able to get the Chilean Soda
you need for top dreasing and aide dreasing.
don'i blame your fertilizer mcm. Put the blame
where It belonga ••• on � and�
A vast supply of natural soda is right where nature put It
-m Chile. Large quantities are ready. for ohipment.
Evecy possible ton of this vital material is being brought
here in time for this year's crops.
No. �
Can Today. we all owe a tremendous debtof gratitude to men and women in the
uniforma of Uncle Sam's fighting
forces. They're on duty today at the
four corners of the earth and on all
the seven seas-protecting our lives
and our way of life.
'And we mustn't overlook the splendid
job that other men in the unifonn of
our police forces 8I'e doing. Their
"zone of operation" may be Georgia
rather than the .Pacific, it may be the
highway to the next town rather than
the airways across Africa, but their
job is fundamentally the same--prcr'
tecting us and ours.
We Geor.giarts can indeed be proud
of our police organizations - city.
COWlty or state. Most of us have few
occasions to call lIpon the service of
our poliFe forces-but that in itself is
a tribute to their efficiency. They're
on the job day and night whether. we
need them or not.
Some of ua In the'Greyheund orga�l­
zation, because of the nature of oW'
work, have more'frequent occaaion to
co-operate with the police than do
many of our fellow citizen. of Gear­
giL For inltance, we are In a pOII-!
tion to Bee clearly how much the police
of this community, as well as those of Ineighboring communities, have COll­
tributed to the llafeiy'and convenleace
of bus transportation. The aid theae
men have given in arranging the
most practical and satisfactory routes
through towns and cities II typlcai of
their skillful handling of all trallic
problems,
- .
Greyhound's
-
most import�t job, ..
we see it, is to make. near and good
neighbors of all the communi tiel that
,our buses 'serve in Georgia-and _
feel that the able cooperation of polic.
forces throughout the State has mad.
it possible for us to do thia job with
greater efficiency.
'.
.. ,
Tender Green Snap rB;ncy Telepho'ne Ehgltsh
BE:A'NS, lb. , .tOc PEAS, 2 Ibs. . , .. . 19c
Small Yellow
SQUASH, 21bs... , ...'29c
.
New Crop Texas White of Yellow
ONIONS, 2 11)s. . . t9c
�a}:;��Jlf.ipn }e�berg
LElTUCij,,1reild
, 'I
,1
'MM: Size Gl:een Top
CARR.OTS, 2 'bun'ches Hc ..9c
Fresh Green Hard Head Al1 Size. Fla. ValeYjSia
C�B6'A:�E, 2 Ibs. . . •. 9c ()R:ANG$, 15 Ilbs.
,
, i
.35c
WHITE POl1ATOES, b,-S. No.1, 10 l� ..
. 8c .,.'.'
GRA.PEFIUiT, Urge MarSh'SeeClless; 2 !for, , . lac
PUT ANOTHER BOND IN THE BATTLE-BUY IT NOWI
'I
,u ••• _
(fi,�tt!nial �ft)rt!.1i 1f'nttlr�or!ttt�
SOUTHEAS'TERN
HEYH·DUND
�'NES'
.1
Prot August C. Krey has been
made chairman of the University of
I
Minnesota department of histo ,aue.
ceeding the late Dr. Lester B.
Shippee.
_. _
_ _.
I
_..
�
Iy...
,,; � •
�
"
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FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, APRIL 20; 1�
AND
THE STATESRORO NEWS
come a burden so great that the gov­
ernment bureaus were last week
shipping them to Bulloch county in
quantities to feed school lunch rooms
and prison dinner tables and hos­
pitals, because the bens wouldn't stop
laying. Eggs had come to be a drug
on the market despite ceilings and
floors, which are man-made institu­
I ions devised to regulate prices. Hut
you can't make a floor that doesn't
sooner Or later wear hole in it, nor
a ceiling in which rats can't find a
hiding place.
BULLOCH TIMES lour
thirty· one presidents had their
pre-metal beginning during the eight
months from December to July, and
only four during the remaining
third
of the year. Not a single president
was ... !?_.orn in Mayor June."
And this is the point which seems
to call for a serious thought-how i.
a fellow, having learned this fatc,
going to surmount the handicap?
It
takes a mighty little matter to meas­
ure large in u man's life, doesn't it?
d Th Lo t D
Thus, if you happen to aspire to
the
Be Foun e s ay presidency, you should first look in
the Bible for the record of your
birth. It may be that this is the
reason for all these delayed birth cer­
tificatos which we have been hearing
about in recent days. Who can
know to what more useful end they
may be dh:ected?
D. B. TtJ'R.NlI:R, Ed'tor and
OWD.r
IIUBSCRIPTION $l.50 PER YlIIAR
...tered .. second-clue
matter Marcb
II, 1806, 'at tbe po.tofn�e
at Stat_­
bora, Ga.. under tbe Act at
Coowreel
of Marob a. 1&71.
IN THE PAPERS a few days ago
there was a right fascinating story
-maybe real, maybe fanciful-which
told of a soldier lad who sailing west­
ward a year ago, crossed the
meri­
dian in the Pacific at which
authori­
ties have arbitrnrilv fixed the begin­
ning and ending of days. By
this
system, a day is skipped. It was the
lad's birthday, and he was thereby
robbed of this by juggling of the cal­
endar. Exactly a year later the lad
was returning home from the west,
and by the same system of astronomy
tbe lost day was picked up, and he
was given two birthdays in succes­
sion, restoring the one he had lost
the year preceding. It was inevitable
that he had made this find at the
point he had lost it, which is a phi­
Iosophy which well applies to all the
attain of li1e.
Particularly at the moment we have
in mind a bit of reform legislation
which was destined to completely cir­
cumvent the law of gravity and of
supply and demand as applied to the
lubor aituntlon. Unemployment in­
surance was to be the cure for idle­
ness. Last week a man told us that
11e had gone to a certain point in
Florida to submit an estimate for
a contracting job which called for a
IN A RECENT MAIL there came to large number of laborers. His wage
our address a document made scale was subject to certain ceilings
more impressive by the facsimile of which rorbud« his competition
with
the Georgia stnte seal printed on the the wages being paid laborers at the
corner and added to by a list of names time in another employment which
which we had never heard before. was not subject to the ceiling prices.
The letter addressed us as "Dear I
These laborers, he said, were draw­
rriend," and then proceeded to tell ing more than
twice what he would
us that "in the South today a fight 'I
have been permitted to pay. Then,
goes on to win for the people of this when their employment
had ended, as
region the right to use the basic tool it would be
within a very few weeks,
of democracy-the ballot." And we the unemployment program
became
began to get interested, for we be-
ell'ective under which they would be
Heve in democracy, and in the right permitted to remain idle
and receive
of the people of the South to control half pay for ninety days.
This half
their internal affairs, 80 we read on pny was even in excess
of the wage
down a few lines till the final para- whicj, ceiling prices
would permit him
graph, "Send us your name on the
to pay-so the man abandoned the
enclosed card with your dues for one project,
and returned home.
year," and then we feU out.
They .Want Our Dollar
Skilled artist may paint with a swish
of his brush
A picture which tells of evening'.
sweet hush;
But he who lacks vision can never
quite know
Whence come life's rich treasures, nor
whither they go.
The sun which to one seems Ita course
to have run,
In the Land Just Ahead is a new day
begun.
Soft cloud. floating by, mark the
place of �he sun-
Ie a day being born, or its course ful­
ly run?
The answer comes back, the course
at ita race
Depends on the turn of each traveler'.
face;
The tender pink rays which stream
from above
Are the gentle assurance of a great
Father's love.
The shades we call night, which so
Boon pass away,
Are but to make brighter the comlng
new day.
The sun which to one scems its course
to have run,
In tbe Land Just Ahead is a new day
begun.
And when the worn traveler goes
slowly ahead
P....t the Meridian of life, where hopes
have seemed dead-
.When Time's thief has robbed' him of
treasures loved most--
He needs but face 'round' to find that
whiCh was lost.
Want to Be President? .Jl1ation,
and controls airplane �raffic
in the air and on the ground. His
job requires great concentration,
quick thinking and sound judgment.
Before entering the service, Sgt.
Forbes was a staudent in Statesboro.
AS ONE STUDIES the intricacies of
life-why some men fail and others
aDcceed under apparently identical
circumstances and opportunities-the
fact seems to become more and more
apparent that fate paves the way for
auecess or failure long before the in­
dividual has arrived himself at a
ehosing point. It is intereatlng, also,
to learn from the disclosures of learn­
ed men that apparently remote influ­
ences shape one's course in life almost
completely beyond control.
Ceilings and Floors
SOMETIMES when we sit down and
contemplate the greatness of man,
nnd, as is the way with men, count
ourselves 8S among the top-notchers
of the gang, we get right much puff­
ed up. We boast of our ability to
go places and do thinga: to shape-our
own personal affairs as we choose,
and, by legislative enactment or
moral suasion, dictate to our fellows
when
I
and how and where they shall
go, and what they shall or shall not
do.
GRAMMAR GRADE PUPILS
TO APPEAR IN RECITAL
Mrs. Hilliard's grammar grade pu­
pils will lie presented in a recital
Tuesday evening, April 25th, at 8 :30
o'clock at the high school auditorium.
Everyone is invited to attend this re-
cital.
.
For instance, Professor William F.
Petersen, of the University of 'Illinois
Medical School, comes forward with
the bold declaration that "climate and
weather not only all'ect the way peo­
ple feel in their adult life, but also
can influence the life of an individual
long before th1J person's birth."
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all who were so
kind to us in Our sorrow over the
tragic death of our son. Otto. Each
act of kindness will ever be treasured
in OUr hearts.
MRS. BETSY AKINS
AND FAMILY.
And while we are strutting about
OUr greatness, we suddenly come to
a dead stop when we remember that
there are none of the laws of nature FOR S LE- even-rom house, two
small apartments, near school j can
be seen by appointment only. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (20aprltp)
CHAIR WANTED-Rolling chair for
invalid mother; would like to bor­
row or rent. Write MRS. H, A. ED­
ENFIELD, Rt. 2, Oliver, Ga. (6aprl
FOR SALE-275 acres, 45 cultivated,
good land, five-room house in good
condition, neal' Ashe's Branch church;
price, $3,000. JOSIAH ZETTER­
OWER. (20aprltp)
FOR SALE-341 acres, 40 has been
cultivuted, old house, good stock
range. five miles from paved road
near Bryan county line; plat and
complete descl'iption furinshed upon
reqnest; $5.00 per acre; terms one­
third cash; a bargnin. JOSIAH'ZET­
TEROWER. (20aprltp)
And that is what we had in mind
which are within the power of man
when we lamented that there is little
to understand nor overcome.
a man can do about the things which
happen in his pre-nutal life. To be
'sure the scholarly professor does not
attempt to offer any 1'emedy for this
hBndicup, but merely suggests that
anxious parents give more serious
thought to the vnriety of weather
'�ich shull attend thelr offspring
from its remote beginning until it
final1y opens its eyes in a world which
bas already set the bounds beyond
which it may not. venture, The pro­
fessor suggests, U\Vith tNlay's rush
(If wartime marriages there probably
isn't must time to worry about it. but
every prospective mother ought to
know that the wenther long before
birth can determine the life pattern
of her child. Children born in Janu­
ary. and February will be twice as apt
to go to college as children who be.
gin their pre-natal existence in the
.bot summer time of August."
And that is a basis on which to act,
except that it does Dot come within
the scope of that boy or ;girl who has
already arrived. Pursuing his infor­
mative disconrse, Dr. Petersen adds:
"Washington and Lincoln were both
born in February. Their greatness
_as probably due to the fact thut they
began their pre-matal life journey
in May at the peak of the year's
vitality, for American pre-eminence
..... alway. been thus closely asso­
ciated with spring. Twenty-seven of
For instance we have come face to
faca often with the law of gravity,
and no man has yet been smart
enough to' circumvent that law. In a
limited measure man has learned to
sort of adjust'himself to the law, but
nevel' yet to go uround it--nor even
to fully understand it.
And then there is another �f those
immutable laws about which we heal',
known as that' of supply and de­
mund. We have plowed up cotton
and killed cows and hogs, and hired
farmers to restrict their production.
but we have inevitably come around
sooner or later to recognize that the
law of supply and demand is still in
('Operation. The govel'nment agencies
were recently buying eggs to en­
cournge production; our farmyard
hens were taken into the program
and urged to stay on the job. Eggs
ran up to sixty-five cents per dozen
'in the home market. For weeks we
never personally saw an egg on OU1'
breakfa"t plate. A rew days ago we
began seeing two eggs there each
morning, and we knew s('Omething had
happened-the law of supply and de­
mand had gone to worK. Eggs had
dropped to twenty cents per dozen.
:md were a drug on the market at
that price. That seemed to be a hen's
lerversity-to pour out ('Of h'!T store­
louse when yon don't want it,.-and
'ggs at 20 cents per dOlen have be-
A 62·Year R�tord
of 2-Way Help·
I
FORWOMEN
suggests you try
[fJ:�I]IJI
·s.. directiono on lobe!
....
CLEARANCE!
Spring Suits'and Coats
fift)' Selected Spring Dresses
25i� Off
Again you have a splendid oppor­
tunity to buy an extra garment
for less 0 •• 0
.Hake Your Selection Early
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
Home For a Visit
Friends will be happy to know that
!.ferbert Kingery, who has been a
patient in the Veterans' Hospital in
Atlanta for many month's, is able to
spend this week at his home here .
NOW IS TIlE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
MATIR�SF.S RENOVATED
Girls Scouts
Group III of rthe Girl Scouts are
working hard to get' their badges.
They will assist other troops oJ. the
Scouts in a drive Saturday for funds
to further equip the Girl Scout room.
PHONE
Bowen Dry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENTJOHN BUNCE JOYNER
John Bruce Joyner, age 4 years,
of 515 Howard street, Savannah, died
at a Savannah hospital Sunday night
of last week after an illness of sev­
eral months, Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock
at Goette Funeral Home.. Burial was
in East Side cmeetery in Statesboro.
Be is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Joyner: four sisters,
Misses Kathryn Elizabeth, Mar y
Frances, Ruby Dean and Christine
Joyner. His grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Joyner and Mrs. D.
B. Gould, of Statesboro. Pallbearers
were Homer Collins, John Belcher"
Bill Alderman und Reuben Belcher.
Change I!f
Oumership
Having recently acquired ownership of Thackston's
Dry Cleaners, we take this opportunity to invite a contin­
uance of the patronage which has been accorded this well
established'Org�ization i.n the many years past" We shall
endeavor to retam the hIgh standards which have hereto­
fore prevailed in the past, and invite our patrons to call
upon and make themsel.ves known.
ROY D, BRANNON
(Formerly of Swainsboro Laundry' C )o.
SALES RES/STANCE
/S THE TRIUMPH OF
"MIND OYER PATTER" II-;SULATE FOR COMFO�T THE KURU
I
WAY WITH RED TOP
I
Insulating Wool
Your Horne Cooler in Summer, , , Saves
Fuel in Winter
Patter is what some folks try tD
rely on for meeting financial 01>­
ligations, but only hard eash or
insurance can resolve them.
Talk yourself, out of trouble in
advanre by talking to . • . . •
No Down Payment. Payments as low as $5 per mouth.
Kuhr Bros.Statesboro
Insurance Agency
46 East Main St.
PHONE 2-0716 SAVANNAH, GA.
I
1/
FO� SALE
- Nine-room house in
.
good condition, close
in on Zetter­
owe!' avenue; price. .6,600; easy
term.; can show by appomtmellt only.
" JOSIAH ZiITTEROWER. (20Bprltp)
,
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Men are mighty wise, yon'l1 agree';
In wading through, we discovered
but the very wisest of them ba�e not
that there is a bunch of overlords,
yet made any laws wbich even re­
assuming to be good Samaritans, fo)-
motely approach in re;sonableness
lowing the lead of opponents of de-
the laws of gravity and of supply
mocracy, who insist that we people
and demand.
of Georgia shall give endorsement Sometimes we
feel right much
and permit an element to control the ashamed of what we
men do with the
all'airs of the state without a sharing little brains we
have-and boast
in the expense of governmental. Spe- about.
cmcally what they weep about is
----------------------------­
that Georgia voters are asked to pay
Dr. Alexander G. Ruthven, presl­
$1 per year for the expense of main-
dent of the University of Michigan,
taining orderly machinery for state
I
took his Ph.D..at Michigan in 1906
government. The Samaritans want
and has been there continuously
the federal giovernment to impose _si_n_c_e. __
upon property owning Georg.lans the
•
burden of state maintenance without I'
Forbes Gets Raise
the $1 assistar1ce which comes from To Rank of Sergeant
the poll tax.
I James E. Forbes, of 19
Church
As for ourselves, we are willing street, Statesboro, Ga., a control
that those states who want to abolish tower operator of the
world-wide'
th��ll ta��allh�etheri�tto Army Ai�a" �mm�katiom
b�I�����������������������������������������������
do 80; and we want for Georgia and tern, has recently been promoted
to
the South the right to make reason- the grade of sergeant. At Bucking­
able rules as to us are acceptable, ham Field, Ft. Myers, Fla., where he
That bunch who call themselves the is stationed, Sgt. Forbes gives take­
"Georgia Electoral Reform League" off and landing instructions, relays
wanted some cash out of USj but we traffic clearances and weather infer­
prefer to give our dollar to the state
of Georgia.
Elder Henry Waters J. G. Attaway and Misses June and
To Preach Next Sunday Ann Attaway and Bea Dot Smallwood
The pulpit of the Statesboro Prim- spent Saturday at
St. Simons.
itive Baptist church will be occupied Lieut. Dick Russell, of Chatham
next Sunday morning and night by 'Field, spent the week end with Dight
'tlder W. Henry Waters in the ab-
sence of the pastor, Elder V. F. Agan.
Ollill' and- other relatives here.
Services will be held at 11 :30 a. m.
Mrs. Grace Jarriel, of Mac�n, spent
and 8:30 p. m. the week end with her mother,
Mrs.
Elder Henry Waters is well known B. A. Aldred, at her home here.
to the people of this vicinity as he
was reared here. This meeting will
Miss Myrtis Swinson, of Swains-
give his many friends, as well as' the
boro, spent the week end with her
membership of the church, the op- parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Swinson.
portunity to hear him, and it will be Miss Dorothy
Durden was here
the first time for him to preach here Tuesday night for the certificate re­
since he returned to Statesboro as
a resident last July.
cital of her sister, Miss Virginia Dur-
den
Miss Virginia Jones, of Savanah,
spent a few days during the w$!ek end
with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Car­
Two one-act plays, "Columbine"
60n Jones.
and "Will 0' the Wisp," .will be given
Mr. and ·Mrs. J. H. DeLoach, of
tonight (Thursday) at 8 o'clock at Charleston, S. C.,
visited their par­
e Georgia Teachers College auditorium. ents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen,
These plays are presented under last ';"eek end.
the direction �f student. in the Play
Production class at the college. "Col-
Bo Hagan, of Savannah, formerly
umbine" is directed and staged by of Statesboro,
who went into the
Misses Adell Callaway and Beth Stan- army recently, is
stationed at Fort
field. "Will 0' the Wisp" is directed McClellan, Ala. •
and staged by Misses Helen Hutch-
inson and Doris Greer.
IIfrs. Mamie Chandler bas
return-
The . other one-act plays will be
ed to her home in Waynesboro after
given later - "The 'l'welve
Pound spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
Look," by Misses Margaret Strick- A. M. Braswell.
land and Joyce Harrell, and "Aria de Mrs. Wayne Culbreth has returned
Capo," by Misses Sue Breen and Jerry
Hamilton. The public is invited to
from Norfolk, Va., where she spent
see these plays tonight, and there will a
few days during tne week with
be no admission charge. Ensign Culbreth.
'. Miss Margaret Martin spent the
week end in Monks Corner, S. C., 8S
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Lee
Chisolm, and family.
Atlanta, April 17.-Ensign Gladys Jpe Martin, of Orlando, and Frank
L. Goodding, special representative Martin, of Miami, have returned to
of the WAVES of the U. S. Navy, their homes after a visit with their
pill be at the post office in
Statesboro
mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
all afternoon of April 25 to talk to
young women of this
section who Mr. and
Mrs. Corneil Foy left this
want to serve their country with
the week for Ohicag 0 for a
visit of a few
WAVES of the U. S. Navy.
weeks with lier sisters, Mrs. Lawrence
'Miss Goodding reports that the
Lochlin and Mrs. Max Moss.
Navy is asking for 1,000
WAVES a Mrs. J. E. MeCroan Jr.
and little
week over the entire country.
In or- daughter returned to Valdosta Friday
der to meet that figure, active
re- after two weeks' visit with Judge and
sponse from qualified young
women Mrs. J. E. McGroan and family.
in Statesboro as well as other
Geor- Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
gia communities is necessary,
she fur- spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Sa­
ther indicated. vannah, he attending
the ceremonial
at the Masonic Temple Tuesday.
Miss Irma Spears has returned from
a .isit at her home in Valley Head,
Ala., and has as her guest her
broth­
er, Capt. Spears, and MTi. Spea.rs.
Mrs. Rayford Davis and son, Wal­
lace, of Macon, spent the
week end
in Statesboro with her mother, Mrs.
Mary J. Williams, and other
relatives.
Mrs. Emett Steuber and
little
daughter, Virginia Marie, left during
the week for Miami, where they will
spend some time with her brother,
Frank Martin.
Mrs. C. 'R. Riner, of Columbia,
S.
C., and Elder R. H. Barwick,
of
Barnesville, have returned home
after
a visit with their sister, Mrs. Sid
Par.
rish, and Mr. Parrish.
Mrs. Billy Brett and sons, Tommy
and Bobby, of Virginia, and
Mrs.
George Franklin and sons, George
and Jimmy, of Metter, were guests
Thursday of Mrs. J. H. Brett·.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barron
and
son, Mike, spent the week
end in At­
Innta attending G.E.A. and visiting
in Hapeville with Rev. and Mrs. Z.
E.
Barron and Miss Ruth Barron.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen,
Robert and Mrs. Luke
Hendrix and
children, Julia Ann and John
M" vis­
ited M'r. and Mrs. J. H. DeLoaCh
in
Charleston the first week end in April.
Sgt. Frank Ollill', whose marriage
to Miss Nell Brannen ,viII be
an im­
portant social event of Sunday, April
23, will arrive tonight
from Tampa,
Fla., for a visit with his parents,
Mr .
and Mrs. Frank Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carpenter,
of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., were called
here Monday for the funeral
of bis
brotber, T. H. Carpenter,
whose nc-
'cidental death. occurred during the
week end at bis home in Savannah.
Ftc. Harold Powell has returned
to
Ft. Myers, Fla., aiter spending two
.,..eeks witb Mrs. John
Powell and
Mr. and 'Mrs. F. A. Smallwood.
Mrs.
Powell will remaiD for a longer visit
witll ber parenu, Mr. and JoIrs. Small­
wood.
In Statesboro
�:,o
Churches 00
METHODIST CHURCH
REV. L. E. W.ILLIAMS, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Church school; Marvin
S. Pittman, superintehdent,
11:30. Morning worship
7 :30 p, m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each service. Mrs.
Roger Holland, organist and director.
,
CATHOLI€ CHURCH
Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy, V. G.
Mass at 9:00 o'clock.
Mass at Air Field at 5:00 o'clock.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev.' Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship'.
7:30 p. m.. Young People's League.
Primitive Baptist Church
Two One-Act Plays
Be Presented Tonight
Wave Representative
To Visit Statesboro
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, Ap";l
20-21
.
"ALI BABA AND FORTY
THIEVES"
(in technicolor)
with Maria Monted, Jon Hall
and
Terhan Bey
.
Starts 3:37, 5:41, 7:45, 9:49
Saturday, April 2%
Richard Dix in
"THE GHOST SHIP"
Starts 2:51, 5:21, 7 :51\ 10:21
_ ALSO-
The Three Mesquitee,.s in
"VALLEY OF HAUNTED
MEN"
Storts 4:00, 6:30, 9:00.
Also Little Lulu Cartoon
Sunday, April 23
"THE PHANTOM LADY"
with Ella Raines, Franchot
Tone,
Alan Cmtis
Starts 2:54, 4:57, 9:30
(Closed 7 p. m. until 9:00 p.
m.)
Monday and Tuesday, April
24-25.
,
.
Susan Peters and Robert
Taylor m
"SONG OF RUSSIA"
Starts 3:00, 5:14, 7:28, 9:42
MaTch of Time. "South Alllerlcan
Front"
Wednesday, April 26th
James Cagney, Humphrey Bogart
and Rosemary Lane in
"OKLAHOMA KID"
(Reissue)
Starts 3:00, 4:44, 6:28. 8:12,
9:56
Coming April 27·28
"WOMEN IN BONDAGE"
(formerly Hitl"r's women)
-
STATE THEATRE
Monda,. and Tuesday, April
24-Z5
"STAGE DOOR CANTEEN"
(Second Run)
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW! ---I
Announce Promotions
Members Staff Guard
In keeping with the expansion"jiro_
gram of Campany B (Statesboro)
14th Battalion, Georgia State Guard,
the following men have been recom­
mended for promotion by Capt. M. E.
Alderman Sr., commanding officer:
J. D. Allen to stall' sergeant; R.
L. Peck Jr. to platoon sergeant; F.
S. Pruitt to platoon sergeant; J.
Rufus Anderson to corporal; Cbarlei
Edenfield to corporal; Beverly Olliff
to corporal, Dight Olliff to ecrperal;
Harold C. Cripe to private flnt cia.. ;
Melvin Barber to private first class.
The commlssioned officers of Com­
pany B include Capt. Alderman, Sec­
and Lieutenant Dan McCormick, Sec­
ond Lieutenant Kermit R: Carr and
Second Lieut. Sidney L. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith were in
Savannuj, Friday.
Cecil W. Waters, Navy, is receiv­
ing his basic training at Camp Perry,
Va
Mh. Tilla Lee, of Ohattanooga,
Tenn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tur­
ner Lee.
Albert Smith, coast patrol, Charles­
ton, S. C., spent the week end at his
home here.
Mrs. Bates Lovett, Mrs. Dan Blitch
and Mrs. W. H. Blitch were visitors in
Augusta last week.
Mrs. James S. Deal is visiting this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoff Deal
at their home In Pembroke.
Returns to His Post
Pic. George Wilbert Pollard has
returned to Fort Dix, N. J., after
spending a ten-da s' furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Pollard, of Brooklet. Mrs. Pollard
en.tertained with a dinner in qis honor.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Steve An­
derson, Mrs. W. W. Alley and daugh­
ter, of Thomson; Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
Miller Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert De­
Loach and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Pollard, Jimmie and, Jack
Pollard, Misses Marie and Gene Pol­
lard and Fortson Howard, all of Sa­
vannah, and Mrs. Robert Helmuth and
Miss Myrtice Howard, of Statesboro.
Rouse-Shirer'
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rouse, of States­
boro, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Vallie Cecile, to Stall' Ser­
geant Eugene Shirer, of Russell, Ia.,
which took place April 12th, 1944,
in the chapel at Hunter Field, with
Chaplain Howard P. Horn oll'iciating. WILLARD
Scout Drive Saturday
Due to the cancer drive taking place
last Saturday the Girl Scout drive
for funds to furnish their room was
postponed, and will be made Saturday,
April 22. WRECKING CO.
Methodist Women
The mission study I'For All of Life,"
which is being given in four lessons,
led by Miss Sadie Maude Moore, will
be continued through Monday, the
24th, and the following Monday, hours
four o'clock in the Methodist social
room.
Old 1Jall Park at Strick's
Place on Portal Highway
Millen Parties
Mrs. Frank Olliff, lIfrs. G. C. Cole­
man, Misses Catherine and Helen
Rowse, Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mrs. F.
C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Bob Darby, Mrs.
T. W. Rowse and Mrs. Bing Brown
attended iovely parties in Millen. the
past week honoring Miss Nell Bran­
nen, popular bride - elect. Saturday
afternoon a deligHtful party was
given by Mrs. Paul Reddick and nn
Wednesday afternoon Miss Jane Mul­
key was hostess at a lovely all'air.
One-Act Plays
. Members of the High School one­
act were in Metter Tuesday evening
to attend the district contest. Those
taking part in the play were Virginia
Rushing, Dorothy Ann Kennedy, Lu­
cil� Tomlinson and Patty Banks.
"Gray Bread" was the title of the
play.
Used Cars and Parts
Bridge Guild
Eight members of the Bridge Guild
were delightfully entertained Thurs- Home on Leave
day afternoon by Mrs. Henry Ellis Waldo J. Smith,
machinist mate
at her borne on North Main Street. 2/c, of the U. S. Navy, has returned
Roses were used as decorations and from North Africa and has
been
refreshments consisted of assorted
Bought and Sold
spending a few days with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith.
Accompanying bim horne was Sea­
man 2/c Oharles R. Thompson, also
of the Navy.
sandwiches and coca-colas. Attract­
ive prizes went to Mrs. Claud Howard
for high score and to Mrs. Wendel
Burke for low. 'Expert 'Repair Work on,
AII.Hakes and .HodelsVisited
Parents
Lieut. George Grier arrived last
week from Yale, and after a short
visit with his wife and son at the
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Rufus Hodges, he and Mrs. Grier
and George HI a,', spending several
days this week with relatives in Ma­
con.
Miss Betty Jean Cone
Has Lead in Play
Mrs. C. E. Cone has returned from.
Macon, where she attended the play,
"The Young in Heart," presented by
the speecb department at Wesleyan
Conservatory in which her dl'ughter,
Miss Betty Jean Cone, played the
leading role in "Marmy."
WILLARD COLLINS,
ProprIetorRehearsal PartyMr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox entertain­
ed with a delightful party Saturday
e en'ng at the home of Mrs. John
Paul ones, following the Cox-Burke
w�dding rehearsal at the Primitive
Baptist church. Lovely cut flowers
were used throughout the home. In
the dining room the table was cover­
ed 'with a beautiful hand-made lace
cloth and centered with a silver bowl
of pink and white flowers flanked
by pink tapers in silver holders. A
'similar arrangement was used on
the bull'et. Pound cake, ice cream
and salted nuts were served.
of Savannah, Ga.
Candidate for Congress
SPEAK AT PORTAL, GA.
Saturday, April 22nd, at 4:00 p, Jia,
A Message for Women As
Well as Men
Wedding in Florida
Mrs. Linton Banks and daughter,
Patty, have returned from Tallahas­
see, Fla., where they attended the
wedding of Mrs. Banks' nephew, F.
A. Brown, at the Indepqndent Pres­
byterian church. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. G. C. Dekle, of Mil­
len, and Mrs. Paul Dekle, of Metter.
HEAR
Clarence D. Pederson
Statesboro Music
Club Open Program
The 'regular meeting <>f the States­
boro Music club will be hekl Thurs­
day evening, April 27, at 8:30 o'clock,
in the High School auditorium. This
will be an open program, and those
who wish to come are cordially in­
vited.
FOR RENT-Fireproof garage with
lock and key, at 18 West Grady
street, near school. Phone 463.
(6aprltp)
Have a "Coke" = iQue Suerte!. ( (WHAT LUCKI)
o •• a way to say uComrade" in
In Santiago the American lIyer discovers simple ways
to open new friendships.
Halle a '�Colee", says he to the Chilean airman, and in
a few moments he's wei.
comed as a comrade. It's a custom that's known to good neighbors
from Chile
to the Carnlinas. And, of course, it's always neighborly
to serve Coca·Cola
in ynur home. All over the globe,
Coca-Cola stands for Ihepallse Ihal refr'sh.s,
-hu become the bond between.people who are friendly.minde<L· "Coke"= Coca-ColaIt'.natural(orpopularnam..
to IICqllire frleNIly abbrevla­
tiona. That'.��hy you h_
axa.cola caucd "Coke",
10TTLED UNDER AU'HORITY O. ,HE
COtA·tOLA tOllrAI'IY n
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WHY 'GIRLS BY THOUSANDS
prefer this way to relieve distress of
PERiODiC FEMALE WEAKNESS NEVILS P.-T. A.
With Its Cranky,
Nervous Feelings-
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter
were v,isitors in Glennville Sunday.
Miss Vivian Nell Nesmith was the
week-end guest of Miss Cathryn An­
derson.
Miss Armind« Burnsed was the
dinner guest of Miss Laura Jean
Hendrix Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown, of Sa­
vannah, were week-end guests of Hr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hodges,
Miss Edra Nevils, of Savannah,
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
·T. W. Nevils, this weelr,
Mr. and Mrs. William Beasley, of
Claxton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Beasley Sunday.
Miss Jane Hall was the week-end
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.T. T. Hall, at· Warwick, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwyn DeLoach, of
Savannah, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs: Donald Martin and
.80n, Alton, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cohen Lanier Friday.
Miss Edith Rushing was the waek­
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Waters and Mrs. J. H. Rushjng.
Mrs. Lloyd Nevils, of Savannah,
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. DeLoach, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Fordham, of
'Brooklet, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Simmons Wednesday
'night.
Miss Wilma Lee Anderson, of Sa­
vannah, was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester
Anderson.
Many from here attended the Cox­
Burke wedding Sunday afternoon in
the Primitive Baptist church in
Stotesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Teeil Nesmith and
family, of Savannah, were week-end
guests of Mrs. T. W. Nevils and Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rushing and
son, of Savannah, nrc spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. Emerald
Rushing and other relatives.
Miss Ramona Nesmith was the
'\-tsck-end guest of her sisters, Mrs.
Fannie Myrtle Zetterower and Miss
Elveta Nesmith, in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and son
and 'Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown, of
Savannah, were week-end guests of
'Mr. and Mrs. John B. Andersan.
R. E. Kicklighter has returned
from Atlanta after nttending ti,e
G.E.A. conlerence as a delegate from
the Bulloch County teachers study
group.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ne,vmans and
family, of Stotesboro, and Dewey Rig-
I" the Selection of
.' (I atonumenL
:. -.c. .. _ ......... bloob
01 ..we. n.., .. pononal doaplon
..... IoIoIory of _ day, and _
... IoIays 10 doe _10: of -.lei.
... 10 ...,. _t _. ohovId be .....
l'II ...... oIad.Jig.. ItMally'"
.... _ wei GI a �rbr, and .. lei...
_ 10 _ that ..,.boll....... m.­
__ of .. OM • commemorat...
.", yean p,.n.nce tenabl. '" ..
.... you IOUnd odvic. in the ..I.ctioa
• CIII oppropriaf. design.
CROUSE &' JONES
8 VINE STREET EAST
Ropresentlng
ROBERTS MARBLE CO.
---------- ...--.�
fa l' the guests. Later in the after­
noon the bridal couple left for a wed­
ding trip to Florida. After their re­
turn Mr. and Mrs. Burke will make
their home in Kinston, N. C., neal'
Camp Davis.
CLASS PARTY
A pretty social event of the season
was the class party Friday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rush­
ing with Misses Mary Dean Rushing
and Hazel Anderson as hostesses.
The junior and senior classes were
honor guests and WRS requested to
bring an invited date. Many inter­
esting games were played tlu'ough­
out the evening Abouit forty-nve
guests were presertt. A delicious
course of punch and cake was served
by Mrs. Rushing and 1111'S. V. B. An­
derson.
Vigorous chicks from
selected. blood·tested
lIocks with growabil.
ily hatched right inlo
them.
CHEK·R-CHIX
COX-BURKE
Mr.'"and Mrs. N. J. Cox, of Nevils,
announce the marriage of' their
daughter, Doris, to Lieut. Walker D.
Burke, United States Army, Camp
Davis, N. C. The ceremony took place
Sunday, April 16th, at the Primitive
Baptist church, Statesboro, with Eld.
V. F. Agan officiating. Members of
the two families and close friends
were present.
A program of music was pr88ented
by Eldred Mann. Betty Jones sang,
"ri God Had Left Only You," and
Richard Stor, "Ah, Sweet Mystery
ot'Life."
Miss Euzenia Cox, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and best
man was S�t. OJan Burke, of Drew
Field, Tampa, Fla.
Given in marriage by her father, (
the bride wore an afterno�n dress of I
defense blue. Her accessories were
Iwhite, and she wore a shoulder sprayof orchids.The bride is a graduates of Nevils
High School and attended Georgia I
Teachers CoJlege. The groom has
been in the army for approximately
two years. Befol'e entering the serv­
ice Lieut. Burke attended Mt. Berry
schools.
Following: the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Cox entertained with a reception
CHEK-R·UBS A'I
�
Only poultry water
lablet which acts as
disinfectant. bowel aI'
tringont, Jungicide.
Helps save chIcks.
CHEK·R·FECT
Germ Killer lor brood­
er house. Mixes read­
ily with water. One
ounce makes gal10n ot
eHective disinfectant.
STARTENA
Two pound, per chick
is all you need. Con·
tains what they need
to Hve and grow. Or.
der your supply early.
BRADLEY & CONE
.
SEED AND FEED CO.
•••••••
• �. 1Ir�.
FOR SALE-Have for sale ahout
1,000 stalks sugar cane four feet
in length; will sell at four eents per
stalk. G. T. Waters, Rt. 1, Stotes­
bora. (13aprltp)
Regional Library
Group In Session
The Regional Library group had
an intereating meeting on the after­
noon of Friday, April 7th, in the
reading room of the Bulloch County
Library.
Those attending were Mrs. J. W.
Daniel, Mrs. E. L. Tippins, II1rs. R.
E. L. Majors and Mrs. L. G. Haines,
representing the Evans county li­
brnry: Tom Woods, representing the
Evans county board of education;
Roy Smith, representing the Claxton
city council; J. L. Renfroe, repre­
senting the BuJloch county board of
commissioners; Mrs. F. W. Hodges,
Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. F. W. Hughes
and Miss Eunice Lester, representing
the Bulloch County Library, and Miss
Isabel Sorrier, library director.
'
At a previous meeting of this group
a committee, composed of Mrs. A. J.
Mooney, Dr. J. E. Carruth, Mrs. J. O.
Johnston and Miss Eunice Lester was
appointed to write a eonstftution and I������������������������������!!by-laws to present to this body at this I:
meeting for consideration and adop­
tion if acceptable. This committee
presented the tentative constitution
and by-laws. Each item was discuss­
ed separately and the whole was
adopted after some minor changes
had been made.
The following officers were elected:
Chairman, Mrs. F. W. Hodges; vice­
chairman, Mrs. J. W. Daniel; secre­
tary, Mrs. A. J. Mooney; treasurer,.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman.
Mrs.« Hodges appointed the foJlow­
ing publicity committee chairmen:
M,·S. R. E. L. Majors, for Claxton
Enterprise; F. O. Miller, for Pem­
broke Jornnl; Miss Eunice Lester, for
Bulloch Times, and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes, for Savannah Morning News.
The Regional Library meetings will
be held semi-annually, and the next
meeting will be held in Claxton, at
the Evans County Library, in July.
FOR SALE-Hay press, $35;--;'alking
cultivator, $4; 10 gallons syrup at
$1 per galion. MRS. J. W. FORBES, '
Brooklet, Ga. (6apr2tp)
Seeds and 'Feeds
STONEWILT COTTON SEED AND SIKES PEDIGREED
Both Ceresan Treated
EGYPTIAN WHEAT, SHILLU AND HEGARI.
CATTAIL MILLET, ORANGE.AND AMBER CANE.
CANGREEN BUTTER BEAN SEED.
TENDERGREEN, BURPEESE,BOUNTIFUL, RED AND
BLACK VALENTIt'lE, BLACK AND GOLDEN
WAX SNAP BEANS.
TEXAS GROWN ONION PLANTS.
BUY CHECKERBOARD FEED AND YOU
BUY THE BEST.
Ask Your Neighbor
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO
CLIFF BRADLEY - BILLY CONE
34 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE 877
(13apr2tp)
Wanted •• ,Pulpwoodl
If loaded on cars at your station I will
pay the ceiling price of $9.97 per unit
or $7.60 per cord.
Can Use 50 per cent cypress or any kind of hardwood.
I will assist in getting equipment and buying timber
for anyone wanting to enter the pulpwood bll8inea.
w. F••ACO.BER
HALCYONDALE, GAo
P.s. PRUITT
EXCLUSIVE AGENT
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Expert Repairs to All Makes of
Typewriters and Adding Machines
OFFICE SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
Filing Cabinets, Typewriter Tables
34 North Main St. ' Phone 520
Statesboro, Ga.
�'$12,000,000 FOR TODAY'S NEEDS an�
.•.. fOR GEORGIA'S FUTURE PROGRfSS
. ,
-
A new 100,000 horsepower generating
plant ••• 800 miles of rural electric
lincs.... Jnorc translniesion lincs con ..
necting power plauts and load centers
..• an up.to·the.minute trolley and bus
system for Georgia's largest city.
These are part of our plans to meet
Ceorgia's immediate, urgent needs in
war and later needs in peace. This war
and post·war expansion program will
o
* * *
cost $12,000,000 or more to complete.
. W:,th this Company, "post.war plan­
ning meaus somethlng definite-a Lan ..
gible, specific program 10 provide for
Georgi�'s grO\�th in population, employ­
me�ll., mdustl'lal development, business
BCUVlty and agricultural prosperity.
Our planning is being turned into
projects NOW, to be reaJy for the great.
er 'needs of Georgia's future.
o M illi?n.dollar program will provide
800 miles of new rural electric linea
to serve 3,400 farm homes. Part will
he built during the war (subject to
WPjl approval) as a means of in.
creasing food production. The reetj u
lOOn as conditions permit. ..
'* * *
A s soon 8S war restrictions are lifted,
Atlanta wi.ll get new tracklell8 trolleya
and �uses to replace remaining street
car lines. No city in tile nation will
have a finer, more J,Dodern public
transportation service. Scheduled to
be completed by the end of 1947 at
a cost of over $51000,000.Definitely war projects are tliree big
transJllission lines: one from
Macon
to Dublin, recently comple�ed;
an·
other from \Vellston to AmerICUS,
un·
del' construction; a third fro� Wa�.
rento� to Augusta, to be huilt
tIllS
year. TraDsmission
lines arc as essen­
tial as power plnntB.,
,.'
..
.,
,
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POPE FORMALLY ENTERS
RACE FOR CONGRESS
The Nevils P.-T. A. held their reg­
ular A pri! meeting Thursday after­
noon in the high school auditorium.
Toko heed it 1I0U, llke so mans
The main feature of the program wns
!r��c�r��dp�.tr����n�Yl��.d��::�o71�� the address of Rev. L. E. Williams,
:e��t tZ;lt�b'::.n��voou:Ofete��crt�o��!
of Statesboro. He gave a very in-
m���iY 4�ls����au_:OStrY Lydia E.
spiring and educational talk on the
ptnkbum'a Vegetablo Compound to
"Development of Character." The
��lo�onf;c� s�gt���e;;'8nfgrit�tl�
new officers elected were: President,
����0�io�Wg��cro�f:g����e���8
Mrs. R. L. Roberts; vice-president,
�N�ecg�8!.g!t1�\eo��sl�gl��g�A�� be�r8�� flne stomachic tonic I Fot-
Mrs. Slydell Harville; secretary, Miss
onaAUS. Takcnregulurly-Plnkhnm's low
label dtrecttona. Jane Rail; treasurer, Mrs. O. E. Ne-
Lydia E. Pinkham�s VEGETABLE CO",POUND
smith. A special committee was ap-
:::����������i:::i::��======:;;;;;;;����;::::;1
pointed composed of Miss Jane Hall,
Miss Maude White and Robert F.
J._- ., '.. N I
Young to buy a floor. covering for
·'ews., ,we"••5 otes the home economics room. AnnualIW' , reports were given by the treasurer,
,- -----------------------------' Mrs. Gamel Lanier; health chairman,
don, of Brooklet, were guests of Mr. Mrs. Raymond Hodges; finance chair­
and Mrs. Madison Rowe and family man, Miss Maude ·.white; hospitality
Sunday. chairman, Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor, and
•
Mr. and MI·s. Emerald Rushing and campus chairmun.t-Robert F. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rushing, of Sa- After a round tuble discussion the
vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ne-I meeting adjourned
to be served by
smith visited Mr. and Mrs. Jasper the following hospitality committee:
Anderson Sunday. Mrs. Rufus Brannen, chairman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wynn and fam- fRuel Clifton, Mrs. Terrel Harville;
i1y, of Guyton, and Mr. and Mrs, Law- I Mrs. Madison Rowe, M"s. Virgil
Har­
son Martin and daughter, of
-:
ville, Mrs. E. R. Warnock and Mrs. J.
boro, were gucsts.of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters.
Lester Anderson Sunday.
---------------
Mrs. Inman Cartee and children, Bulloch County
of Register, and Mrs. 'Robie Belcher' P -T A Council Meet
and daughter, of Brooklet, are spend-
•••
ing sometime with her father, J. Law- The Bulloch county council of
Par-
son Anderson, while II1rs. Anderson ent-Teacher Association met in' the
is in the hospital. Stotesboro High School auditorium
Pfc. Delmar Hollnigsworth has re- Saturday in an all-day session. The
turned to duty after spending his Statesboro P.-T. A. was host of the
furlough with Mrs. Julia White and occasion.
o,ther friends here, in Stotesboro and Miss Mary Hogan presented an in­
Savannah. He is now stationed at teresting program. Rev. Rufus
Indian Town Gap, Pa. Hodges, pastor of the First Baptist
The many friends of Mrs. J. Law- church, of Stotesboro, gave an inter- dl d I b
son Anderson regret ot learn of her esting devotional. The theme of the
Mid egroun C U
serious illness in a Savannah hOs- days program was "Responsibilities The Middleground Club met last
I i�iiii��iiiiijiii�iiiiiijiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�
pitol. Her attending physician re- of the Church, Home and School." Wednesday afternoon at the home of
I.i
ports hopes of her being able to re- Rev. Hodges discussed the
church Mrs. Emory Lane, with Mrs. Jones
turn to her home by Thursday of this phase of the subject, and Dr. J. E. Lane as co-hostess. The meeting
week. Carruth gave the school and home opened with a devotional led by Mrs.
Sgt. and Mrs. U. T. Grindle, of Bnl- side of the topic. Frank Smith. AfteIi the business'
timore, Md., have returned to their Mrs. A. G. Rocker, the president, meeting we had with us Mrs. Proc­
home after spending sometime with presided at the business session dur- tor, from the Georgia Power Com­
Mrs. Grindel's sister, Mrs. Robert D. ing which time the following officers pany, who demonstrated how to con­
Simmons. Mrs. Grindle will be re- were elected for the next scholastic serve and save electricity. After the
member as Miss Norma DeLoach be- year: P.residentl Mrs. Gu¥ T. Gard,' demonstration she gave $5.00 in war I
fore her recent marriage. . of Portol; vice-president, Mrs. R. L. stamps to the club, compliments of
Miss Euzenia Cox, of Swainsboro; Lanier, of West Side; secretary, Miss the Georgia Power Company.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Jordan and daugh- Maude White, of Nevils; treasurer, The hostesses served chicken salad
ter, Alice Louise, of Great Fulls, S. Mrs. Ramp Smith, Brooklet. sandwiches, pound cake and punch.
C.; Mrs. W. H. Wells and daughter, At the close of the business session CLUB REPORTER.
Judith Ann, of Blackburn, Vu., and Mrs. J. G. Attaway, president of the
R, L. and lI1argaret Mitchell, of Poo- Statesboro P.-T. A. invited the group
lei', were week-end guests of Mr. and I
to the lunch room, where the local
Mrs. N. J. Cox. association served a delightful lunch-
The Sunday school classes of the eon. The prize for having the most
Nevils Methodist church were honor-I representatives present from anyone
ed with a wiener roast at the church of the local units went to Brooklet.
l"l'Iday night. While the ladies were The next meeting will be held
with
getting things in readiness for the the Stilson P.-T. A.
roast, the pupils had a rehearsal of
their Eas'ter program to be presented
the next Sunday morning. The group
was assisted by Miss Jane Hall, Miss
Maude White, Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
To the Voters of the First Congres­
sional District of Georgia:
Subject to the rules and regula-
.' tions governing the Democratic pri­
mary to b,e held on the 4th day of
July, 1944, � hereby announce my
candidacy fo, congress. And, having
announced for this office, I shall wage
an active campaign for election. When
leeted I shall work for those things
most beneficial for the prople of the
First district.
It shall be my purpose, when elect­
ed, to become a co-operating Con­
gressman rather than expect the peo­
ple to do the co-operating.
There will come to the attention
of the next congress matters of vital
importonce to the people. Upon these
issues I shall very definitely take a
stand, and one that will. be in the
interest of those whom I shall have
the honor to represent.
MallY of those issues will be fought
out in the coming days of this cam-
� paign. And as the campaign pro­
�resses I shall declare myself upon
,11 of them. Due to thc lack of space
I cannot through this medium go into
all these matters; bltt I here and now
place myself upon record, and, will
ontend as your congressman, that
a floor be placed under the prices of
all agricultural products.
U elected I pledge an active, honest
and faithful performance of the du­
ties of a congressman.
Cordially yours,
J. ELLIS POPE.
Mrs. H. C. Bland and Mrs. Comer
Bird shopped in Savannah Thursday:
Mrs. J. E. Parrish was carried to
Savannah Sunday for an emergency
appendix operation.
Mrs. Pam Bishop and little son, of
Savannah, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter.
II1rs. Ed Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Noyce
Edenfield and Mn;. Roland Roberts
motored to Augusta Thursday.
Rupert Parrish and Harold Hen­
drix attended the G.E.A. meeting in
Atlanta Thursday and Friday.
M iss Dorothy Brannen, who teaches
at Girard, spent the' week end with
her mother, Mrs. Edna Brannen.
Miss Annie Sue Alderman, of At­
lanta, visited her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. H. A. Alderman, during the
week.
Mrs. Simpson, of Iva, S. C., brought
her little granddaughter, Nicky, home
and visited her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Hendrix, and Mr. Hendrix for a few
days.
Mrs. Floyd Moses and son, of
Swainsboro, spent the week end with
her parents, Dr. Bnd lIlrs. C. Miller.
Sunday she and her parents visitea
IIlr. and Mrs. Barwick Trapnell in
Metter.
Mrs. J. B. Hughes and children and
Mrs. Dan Hughes and children, of
Homerville; Mrs. Anderson and son,
of Savannah; Miss Ernestine Wynn,
of Commerce", and Lt. Edgar Wynn,
of Fort Bemllng, spent a few days
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.­
C"r Wynn, and sister, Miss Jessie
Wynn.
PORTAL P.-T. A, MEETS
The Portal P.-T. A. will hold its
regular meeting Wednesday night,
April 26th at 8 :30 o'clock. A short
program is being arranged honoring
the dads. All parents are urged to
be present.
SENIOR PLAY
"Laugh Clown," a three-act com­
edy, will be presented by the Portal
High School senior class Friday night,
April 21, at 9 o'clock. Admission will
be 15 and 25 cents. The public is cor­
dially invited.
l_ee_S_t_'I:_so_iJ_S_'_It_'n_-g_S_e_e---,I
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
J. E. Brannen and son, J. S. Bran­
nen, were visitors in Statesboro Tues­
day.
Mrs. R. L. Pughsley Jr., of Savan­
nah, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Pughstey.
lItr. and Mrs. J. F. Brannen spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Rackley in Statesboro .
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. NewRlalt attend­
ed the Johnson-Fryer wedding in
Savannah Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Bertha Huggins, of Melbourne,
Fla., was the gu,est during the week
of her sister, Mrs. J. E. Brown.
Lt. and Mrs. M. P. Martin Jr. have
returned to Pratt, Kan., after visiting
their parents, JIIr. and IIIrs. M. P.
Martin.
Mrs. Winton Sherro.d and children
have returned to Charleston, S. C.,
after visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. S. Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid attended
the wedding of ,heir grandson, Lieut.
Alton �ryer Jr., and Miss Martha Sue
Johnson Tuesday in Savannah.
Sgt. Hilton Joiner has returned 100
Keesler Field, Miss., after spending
To the Qualified. Voters of Ogeechee
Circuit:
I hereby announce as a candidate
for re--e'lection as solicitor-general of
the OC_he«! Judicial Circuit ,!f
Geow", in �e, stote Democratic prl-
ml'-!iY: to be Ileld on July 4th, 1944,sUbji!i:t to {he fullSs governing said
pnmary.
I hope my lervices during the pres­
ent term have been such as to merit
endorsement for a second term. I
appreciate the support you gave me
in a (onner election, and I earnestly
IOOlicit your vo,�s, your support and
your infltience in this election.
ill I am elected te this offle. for a
secoDd term I shall try to discharge
he duties of the office fairly, fearless­
ly and to the best of my ability.
Re&D��tI'ully,
FRED T. LANIER.
a fifteen-days furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Joiner.
Capt. and Mrs. John R. Burkett, of
Lincoln, Neh., announce the birth of
a son on April 14th. Mrs. Burkett
will he rememmered a. Miss Willie
Mae Reid, of Stilson. -
The Stilson chapter of the Georgia
Farm Bureau met Thursday e..ening
in the Log Cabin, with J. W. Cotter,
representattve of Foremost Dairies,
as the guest speaker. Mr. Cotter was
accompanied by Hal Roach, adviser
of the Farm Bureau. A barbeeue
supper was served by Mrs. J. F.
Spenee, home economics instructor,
assisted by the high school girls.
The school will run on a one-sesaion
schedule for the remainder of the
tenn. This plan will enable the chil­
dien to help the farmers with work.
Farmers in this vicinity have been
freatly retarded on account of so
much r'ain. A few tobacco planters
have finished transplanting their acre­
age, however a shortage of plants
has delayed the majority of planters,
blue mold and so much .rain having
destroyed the beds.
Announcement For Congress
To the Citizens of the First Congres­
sional District,
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election as your representotive
In the S!lventy-ninth Congress of the
United States.
Your support is deeply appreciated.
HUGH PEl'ERSON.
FOR- STATE SENATE
Delinquent Draftees
Notified To Appear
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of an order grant­
ed by the court of ordinary of said
,county, I will, on the first Tuesday
in May, 1944, within the legal hourI
of sale, before the court house door in.
said county, sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder, for cash, the fol­
lowing described property belonging
to the estote of Sarah Sheeley, de­
ceased, to-wit:
Two certoin lots of land, in the
1209th district, Bulloch county, Geor­
gia, known as lots 47 and 39 of the
R. F. Donaldson sub-division as shown
on sub-division plat recorded in bojJk
35, page 322, in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch suptrior court; lot 47 front­
ing on unnam.ed street 60.2 feet and
running back northward between par­
altel linea 110 feet, bounded east by,
a 30-foot street and west by lot 48;
lot 39 fronting 30-foot street 60 feet
and running back westward bewteen
parallel lines 150 feet, bounded north
by lot 38, south by lots 47, 48 and 49,
and west by lot 46.
This April 4, 1944.
W. M. SHEELEY,
Administrator of Sarah Sheeley'S
Estate.
I hereby announce my candidacy
• for the State Senate of the 49th Sen­
atorial District, subject to the rules
and regulations governing the Demo­
cratic primary to be held on the 4th
day of July, 1944. You have honored
me by sending me to the House. of
Representatives for two eonseeuuve
terms. This I appreciate to the full­
est. 1I1y services there have been
faithful and loyal and my record as
a representotive is an open book for
the people of Bulloch county.
I will appreciate your suppert and
influence 'in the July 4th primary.
(DR.) D. L. DEAL.
The following l'flen are listed as de­
linquent by the local selective serv­
ice board. Unless they can be located
within tile n�xt few days it will be
necessary to report their names to
tlte United Stotes district attorney for
their failure to comply with the se-.
lective service laws by keeping \ the
hoard properly wonned of all
changes in address. Anyone know­
ing their present address will please
contact the board immediately. List­
ed below are the names and their
last known address:
Hollice McCray, 521 Jefferson
street, Savannah, Ga.; Willie Wash­
ington, generlll delivery, Belle Glade,
Fla.; Lester Perkins, care J.
B. Cash,
Princeton, Fla.; Nathaniel Jones, 515
W. Charles street, Savannah, Ga.;
Beche; Ande.son, 3538 Grandrin road,
care A. !Fleming, Cincinnati, Ohio;
John Henry 1I1cClenon, 512 2nd street,
WestPulm Beach,'Fla.; Eugene Smith,
box 529, North 8th street, Ft. Pierce,
Fla.; Leroy Smith, route 1, box 84,
Stilson, Ga.; Robert Parrisb, route 2,
Brooklet, Ga.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Influenced by the solicitatiQn of
friends, I am offering as a c�ndidate
for representative in the I!,glsl�ture,
subject to to the DemocratIc prImary
of July 4th. You ,have bee� kind
to
me in the past, and I apprec18te your
,faith in me. If elected to represent
you in the legislature I shall
endea­
vor to prove myself worthy of your
trust. Respectfully,
LOWELL M. MALLARD.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby ann� for re-election
to succeed myself as a nlember of the
House of Representatives in the forth­
coming primary to be held July 4th,
1944 subject to the rnles and regula­
tion; of the Stote Democratic Execu­
tive Committee and the Bulloch Coun­
ty Democratic Executive
Committee.
I hereby pledge to abide by the
rulel
and regulations of the above c0I!'mlt­
tees. Your vote in influence
Will he
appreciated.
HOKE S. BRUNSON.
NOTICE OF DTSSOL'UTION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
This is to give formal notice that
the partnership known as
Jones­
Hodges Company, located at 16
West
Main street and being composed of
Eli Hodges and W. E. J�nes, has
this day been dissolved, Eh Hodges
having purchased fr0I!' W. E. Jones
his interest in said busmes8s, and
that
W. E. Jones is no longer con.nected
in any way with .the operatIon
of
said business and WIll no longer bo
responsible for any obligations cr�­
ated by the present owner of
saId
business.
This April 11, 1944 .
W. E. JONES.
Recent Tragic Death
Brings Great Sorrow
�.
for our
"SIX-STAR
SPRING SERVICE
SPECIIr'
IHe-saver for hard-working
wartime cars
Your air hal undoubtedly had hard usa.e
lately ; ; ; and perhaps �oo little expert
c.. and attention, due to wartime con�
ditions. ; •• Bring it to us today-let us give
it this life-saving "Six-Star Spring Service
5pecial�'-Iet UI help you to keep .it leNina
faithfully and dependably. ���';.'"
IUY MOlE BONDS • • • $lIES) THE VICTOtY'
Franka.. Chellro'e't CO.
ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE, STATESBORO. GAo
FOR RENT-Four-room tamiaJMII
apartment; aJao two addttt_'
roOlllll. ApplJ to E. L. PRJ!lETORIUs.,·
phone 2902. (18aprUp)
Scheduled for immediate construc­
tion as a war project is a $4,000,000
ddition to Plant Atkinson,
steam­
�lectric generating plant near At­
lanta. The new 100,000 �lorsepowcr
generator will give GeorgIa l,5?O,OOO
mere kilowatt hours a day
for lIIUlle­
diate and future needs.
The new g�n·
erating unit will make Plan�
Atkin·
BOn the largest power plant m
Geor-
.
a It is being built to provide
more
�n� power for tIle growing demnnds
of the armed forces.
smr FOR ANNULMENT
Joaeph E. Blanchette, Plaintilf, ....
Mrs. Gracella P. Blanchette, De·
fendant.
Suit for Annulment of Marriage in
Superior Court t>f Bulloch County,
Georgia, .April Temn. 1944.
To Mrs. Grac;lela P. Blanchette, de­
feD,iant in aaid matter.
You lire hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of the
supe.ior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, to answer the complaint of
th� plaintiff mentioned in the eaption
in his suit against you for the annual­
ment of your marriage.
Witness the Honorable T. J. EvaDs,
judge of said court.
This the 20th day of March, 1944.
O. L. BRANNEN,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Clerk of Superior Court.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Albert Clifton and Ruel Clifton, ad-
Attorney for Pillintic.
ministrators of the estote of L. L. �(_23_m_a_r4_tp_) _
Clifton, deceased, having applied for PETITION FOR DIVORCE
leave to sell certain lands belonging Mrs. Mamie Lou Alford Stewart vs.
to said estote, notice is hereby given A1hert Stewart.
that said application will be heard Suit for Divorce, Bulloch superior
at my office on the fl'rst Monday in court, April term, 1944.
May, 1044. To Albert Stewart, defendant in said
This April 4, 1944. ease:
A death which brought sorrow to J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. • Yiou are hereby commanded to be
a large circle of relatives
and friends
.FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT and .ppear at
,the next term of the
'n Bulloch county was that of
Law- snperior eourt of Bulloch county'l
1
• who was
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Georcla, to anBlYer the eompJalnt of
rence Otto Akms, age 31,
.
. "M�s. Georgia B. Brett having ap- the plalntilr mentioned in the eaption
killed in au automobile acCIdent
on pliild for a year's support from tbe In ,her !!lIlt'apinst you for dlvoree.
tlte highway near Pooler on
the aft- estate of James H. Brett, her deccas- 'W�tness the Honorable T,. J. EvaDa,
ernoon of April 4th. A fo"",er
resi- ed husband, notice is hereby given judge of said court.
d t f Stotesbo..o spn of Mrs.
L. O. that L�aid application will be hea�d This the 9th day of March, 1944-
en. 0 • h "1 � M Akins de- at m¥ office on the
first Monday m HAN,IE POW,ELL,
Akms and tea r. .'. M"y, 1944. I k B II h S erltI· Cenrt.
ceased had recently been employed
m This April 4, 1944.
Deputy C er
-
u oc uP, r
Savannah, and made his home
there.
.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. SALE OF BANK S'l'OCI(
Funeral services were conducted Sun-I PETITION FOR LETI'ERS GEORGIA-Bulloch CoWlty,
day uitemoon at Independen,t
Pi-es- GEORGIA-Bulloch County. P.urallant to an order, gl'I\ljted by
h R S I 'McP Mr 'M II' J ki h' II d the
court of ordinary of Bulloch co.un-
byterian churc, ev. amue
. S. 0 Ie en ns aVlng app e ty, 'Georgia, at the �prll 'term, 1944,
Glasgow, pastor, officiating.
On the f?r pennanent letters of administra of said court, I 'Will offer for Isale to
day following the body
was brought tI.on upon the e��te of Goorge F. Jen the highest bidder for .cash, before
. t' kml, late of saId county, deceased,
no- • boro
to Bulloch county for
mtermen m
.tice is hereby given that said appJlea- the
court house door in Sj:ate� ,
Bethlehem churCh cemetery,
and fur- tion will be heard at my office on the Georgia, on
the ftrat �esdl!y in MI'Y,
ther exercises were
conducted by first 1I10nday in May, 1944. 1��, between
the l.,'gal 'hours of .ale,
"'Ider Pat Byrd. Pallbearers were This April 6,
1944.
.
the 'fdllowitrg described property be-
'" J E 111 CROAN Ord 10ugIng to
the estote ,Of A. A. TIm-
(lSapr2tp) Jones Akins, Bennett Allen,
Owen . . c
_
' lua7' ner, deeeased, to-wit:
"
� - i!1UtON' Spence, ·Percy
.Riggs-aru!..J. -Po Motes. -Notiee--.!J'o�� lid Oredlton A one-fourth abare of rthe.
Bulloch
Ndt ce ,0"DI!II't'61'iI'Tfi'd Ci' Lanier's Mortuary was in charge. GEORGIA-Bullocli County. I County Bank stock, a fult abare be-
GEAlOIRGJ dO-itBullocf�h C��:r� of C B BcsidC8 his widow, Mrs. Lucille All creditors of thf>
estate of Mrs ing of the par value of $lHO; thla
M'l cri to orsf
0
B n':.eh county ;a.:, .Riggs AkiDs (aloceased i. !!lIrvived by Lillie Rushing (T. Yo') :AJdDs,
late of on""fQ� -sbare be� nwtllier 188
ce�J�J a�e l1!�re1)Ju notitled to r:.nl!.r "-,'S 1II0�her'" 110ur ''b�tliersJ Leroy Bu}J2"hd eotoliJlty'ddec�uedth' .�red hereby
·and aated Janu".jY 4 '1986 .
• "':UI d t th deralgned.
'n
C Ak' f
nOWle \ ren er 1Il eu- emand8
This April 'Sr , 194 •
III tlielr ,dejJllll! II; o' e un d" Akin. anll
"ReY. George . Ina, 0 to the undersigned ac�ordlng toO law,
W. E. w,EBB,
executors. according to.dlaw'·toaten are Savannah' Russie F. Akins, J. Roger and all persons indebted to said es
Admr. Estate of A. A. Turner.
persons mdebted to sal el \
a ,
IP f States
-
.
d kid' te FOR SALE-Eight-room hOUle, built
required to make imml!diate Ipayment,hA:.ki"".
end 'R.
_ A.,,� ns, �.
- tta�&.ret rteqUlre
to ma e mme la
a'bout six years ago, in gdod con-
to us I>oro' two
si!l.ters 'Mrs. J. VII. Allen,' pa,,,�en a me.
:
"
EI SQ' I
ThIs March 8th, 1944. dition, suitable for two small
fam-
IJ'hII January 31st, 1944. Stotesboro, and Mrs.
tpn . uar-
,LE� G. AKINS, ilies;Jllnnan
'lit'te�t near acllCHi1; ,price
H. E. MILEYJ._" terman, 8.av.,n""h, besides several Execut9r...Eata;� of�. LIllie sa,500; easy terma.
JOSI"AH ZET-'L ..:. "'!!"__----_-----...i...----01
• 81J.t1!1R ,Plij)l:nvR, 'ni�c.. '·iatfd'·ntjlb·e;n,. lt1l81l1lfg' (T. . �tll.l "cJeee-ued. IJ'EROWER.
(lSaprltp)"
Executora of will of C. B.14ilq,
FOR SALE-A small four-Ye&r-old
hOl'lle. wiJJ work an)'Wllere or ride;
can 'be seen at my farm. M. C.
MEEKS, Register, Ga. (13aprltp)
FOR more than three..quarters of a century The Atlanta
Constitution has been serving Georgia and the South. The
Constitution is proud of the part it has played in the de­
velopment and progrel!s of this section; and today-as
never before-the Constitution intends to pursue the poli­
cies which have made it one of the outstanding newspapers.
in the United States.
In addition to news gathered by the best associations
in the world and by local and sta�e correspondents, the
COllstitution gives its readers a variety of features unex­
celled in the newspaper world. There are pictures.of .Geor­
gia and the world taken by our own photographers and BlIP­
plied by WIREPHOTO, complete sports pages and a wom­
an's page. Each day the Constitution carries the la,test
market reports anti an editorial page of independent
thought. On Sunday there are >8irleen pages of comics in
color, This Week Magazine and ,a 'local magazine. -Read­
ers of the Constitution receive .the writings of Ralpll Me.
Gin, "Bugs" Baer, Robert Quillen, Jack Tarver, Louella-Par­
SODS, Ida Joan Kain, W,estbrook :Pegler, Ralph Jones, Bu­
old Martin;Damon Runyan, and a host of others,
SUBSGR-mE !JiODAY '00
Atlanta's Only Independent Gee1l'gia News­
paper Geor.g:ia OWRed. Georg,ia Edited .
Send Orders ,Direct or Gbl'e to ileaIer in Your .City.
The Atlanta Constitqtion
EIGHT BULLOC'B
TIMES AlIiD .STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY,
APRIL 20, 1944.
�:,
I Social.�:�����������
�.. The True�Memorial
IS 'AN UNWRITI'EN BUT BLO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
c Clubs •••
en�fi:� :!:r�o��gi�n r:����
the week
\ 1Jetween Us II, (}f(EETlNIJ�Olliff Everett and H. H. Macon
•
spent a few days this week in New
=it:1l.
..
York. With April getting by much too _ ::- .� ?
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Hitt Jr. were fast, It's contest time ; and surely ==-
..
__
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred with our school represented by some
-
T. Lanier Tuesday. of our outstanding pupils
we have 11 J=E/�
Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of Claxton, good
chance to walk away with many /�\' �-_..
first places as we go to the Teachers 'fit'
Morris and 'visited Tuesday
witll �r parents, College where the events are to take
business trip Mr. and Mrs.
F. T. Lanier. place. It doesn't hurt to turn back
Miss Jacquelyn Holland, of Savan- once in awhile and say, HI remember
nah, spent the week end with her
when-." Years ago there was so
much excitement created at contest
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Holland. time that for weeks ahead we made
Chief Petty Officer Eugene Mar- plans to go. About the time Lucile
tin has returned to Seattle, Wash., Parker, Clara Leck DeLoach .Paschal,
after a visit with his mother, Mrs. Frank Simmons and several others
C. M. Martin. :�I��!d e��r t�:m�iffbe::�tw�t���tt8, fi;;�
Mr. and Mrs. WIlbur Hodges and place in almost every event. At that
IItUe son Glenn, of Savannah, spent time Miss Mary Lou Carmichaek was
the week' end with his mother, Mrs. just as deep in the contest a. the
G. W. Hodges. students.
And then a few years later
Mrs. Fred Shearouse and daugh-
"Miss LIllie Deal," as we loved to
call her, sent Wallis Cobb out for
tel's, Misses Shir ley nnd Jenny' Shear- ready writing, and he came back with
QUBe of Savannah, were week-end a medal. This year his daughter, Vir­
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. ginia, is following in her father's
Offi M footsteps and entering in this event.
.
Second Class Petty cer urray That year Harold Shuptrine won some
SImmons has returned to Pensaco.la, laurels in Millen III athletics along
Flu., after spending a furlough With I with Pierce Martin and some of the Lanier-Doan
his parents, Ml·. and Mrs. Rufus Sim- other students; that same yeal' Ruth
Beaver brought back the music medal
from Athens; several years after this
Lavenia Floyd went to Athens and
also brought back this medal. So you
see all through the years we have
watched the old High School stand
at the top, and we nre interested this
year to know what laurels will be
brought back Friday. For weeks the
students have been hard' at work in
both athletics and literary' events, and
if you are interested. plan to go to
Teachers College at three Friday aft­
ernoon for the athletics, and at seven
for the music and voice contests. Too,
it's only two weeks till May Day, and Mrs. Deal Entertains
the Teachers College is hard at work
getting in shape for this. This is one
event in the' year the people of our
town and adjoining' to' us are always
ready to go to. It's colorful and en­
tertaining.-Annabelle Grimes going
from her store to her mother's with
about two dozen beautiful pink Edi­
tor McFarland roses which she very
boastfully claimed Eva had grown in
hcr garden.-When Kenneth Smith
eave a trombone recital Tuesday eve­
ning it brought all the Frank Smiths'
attractive children together. Ken!leth
did himself proud and Sue Nell, his
sister, who is very talented in pidno,
accompanied him. Fannie Joe assisted
in serving and Jane, his very young
sister, VIas like a very quaint doll in cnlee and Russian tea.
a long eve�ng dress and �d-fash�n- �����������������������������������������������cd nosegay. Virginia Durden was •
never lovelier than on the stage in
a white evening dress and red cor­
sage. Much credit is to be given
these pupils who have carried on with
their wind instruments in spite of
having no teacher regularly during
their senior year.-WIIl see you
AROUND TOWN.
Our work helps to reftect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of rev_
I, and devotion. . . • Our experl_
ia at your servIce.
.
Purely Personal
mons. ,
Sgt. A. F. Schuller, of Columbia,
S. C., is spending several days with
his Wife and young son nt the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier, of
Statesboro, announce the marriage of
their second daughter, Margaret, to
George O. Doan, of Jacksonville, Ela.,
who is stationed at Moody Field.
Miss Lanier graduated from Brook­
let High School and has been in
Jacksonville for two years and ts
employed with Kraft Cheese Co., of
that place. Before entering the serv­
ice Mr. Doan was employed with
Knight Drug Co., of Jacksonville.
Young People's Rally
At Presbyterian Church
The Young People of Dlstriet No. !
oJ. Savannah Presbytery will meet
at the First Presbyterian church of
Statesbro Saturday, April 22, at
4:30 p. m. The first part of the pro­
gram will be conducted by the Youne
People's Council of Savannah Pres­
bytery. Supper will t.e served In
the basement of the church at 5:30.
The inspirational meeting will be­
gin at 8 :00 o'clock. Rev. Stanford
Parnell, of Montgomery Presbyterian
church, Savannah, will be the visit­
ing speaker. This rally is open to IIny
young people of the city who will
attend. The public is invited to the
Illght service at 8:00 o'clock.
, Mrs. J. E. Bowen has returned from
III visit with relatives in Jacksonville.
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach spent Sunday
In Swainsboro with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
DeLoach.
James Bland, Thad
Glonn Jennings made a
to Atlanta this week.
Mrs. Therell Ivey left during the
week for Dothan, Ala., to reside while
Cpl. Ivey is stationcd there.
Mrs. Talmadgc Ramsey will spend
a few days during the week end witb
ppl. Ramsey at Camp Croft, S. C.
Miss Imogene Groover spent the
week end in Savannah as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tillman.
Mrs. R. L. Jones, oj Jacksonville,
Fla., and Lieut. John Jones, Brazil,
visited during the week with relatives
here,
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach and son, 011-
m DeLoach, of Columbia, S. C., are
spending a few days here with rel­
atives.
Mrs. Frank Proctor had as week­
end guests Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mar­
able and Miss Gertrude Gissendanner,
Brannen - Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry SInce 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Statesboro. a..
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Lee announce
the birth of a son, John Robert, April
6, at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Lee was formerly Miss Jamie
Aldred.
"Russia" Is Topic Of I guidance and. are made to feel a sense... of opportunity and that they areUniversity Women I needed.The monthly meeting of the AAUW .Since 194� co-education has stoppedMr. and Mrs. Raleigh Nesmith an- .
I
WIth the eighth grade, as the Rua-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Ruby was held in the home of Mrs. Marvm sian government feela that there
Ann, Tuesday, April 11. Mrs. No- Pittman on Tuesday night. Mrs ', Pitt- should be a difference in the traini.njf
smith will be remembered as Miss man was assisted in entertaining by of boys and girls. It remains to be
Ruby Tankersley. Mrs. C. P. Olliff. seen after the war what effect tI-lia
Sgt. and Mrs. A. F. Schuller, of Miss Marie Wood, president of the
will have on the country. The co..-
Columbia, S. C., announce the birth nssociation, introduced Mrs. Wayman pulsory
school ages are from 8 to 15_
of a son, Alfred Frederick Jr., at Mann, of Brooklet, as guset speaker, There
are kindergartens and nursery
the Dulloch County Hospital. Mrs. who spoke on "Russia." Mrs. Mann schools. The people have
learned to
Schuller will be remembered as Miss I said, "Ten years ago I was called get along
with others; they do n,",,­
Latane Lanier. upon to speak on Russia, and there mg by. halves. They have .expressed
was not a recent book in StatesborQ ppreciation
for the aid grven them
from which to gather material. Now liy thc United States in 1921. Mrs.
the supply of books is almost inex-
Mann said, "We must have an Intel­
haustible." ligen]; understanding for peace. We
A discussion of the people proved have a L'ight to our philosophy and
to be interesting. In speaking of the type of government.
Let Americans
people she said, "The greatness of
learn about their own government."
the size of the country and the num- The program Wa? concluded by two
ber of resources dwarfs the individ-
vocal solos of RUSSIan songs Pendered
ual, The Russian people can be com- by Walte� Huffman, of the college,'
pared to the early American pioneers accompanied by
Mrs. Esther Barnes.
in the undertaking of big things. They
are characterized by their boldness
and bragging. They are intellectual­
ly honest; they do not compromise
but face the truth."
Of the political situation she said,
"There is only one party, this plan
having been copied by Hitler and
Mussolini after having been changed
and adapted to meet their particular
situations."
Russia has done mUCh in the way
of education; now there are schools
for all the children. Other important
features pointed out were the gift of
song, impro"ement along health lineo,
and the work opportunity fop women
as well as men.
Particular stress is put on the value
of youth. They are given definite
of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Rowse and
Mrs. Joe Waters, of Sylvania, were
guests Tuesday night of Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Rowse.
Mrs. C. H. Jefferson has returned
to her home in Jacksonville, Fla.,
after a short visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Lanier.
Mrs. Olliff Everett and her brother,
Roy Jones, spent Monday in Reids­
ville with their mother, Mrs. R. D.
�Jones, who accompanied them home
fat' a visit.
Friends of Mrs. A. S. Kelly will be
delighted to learn that she has re­
turned to her home here after spend­
ing several weeks in the hospital in
Sandersville.
Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil Mikell, who are
enroute from Gulfport, Miss., to
North Carolina, are spending twenty
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks Mikell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeLoach, of
Charleston, S. C., spent last week
end with Mrs. DeLoalih's Pllre"ts,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lukc Hendrix.
Mrs. Bill Brannen and little daugh­
ter, Dinne, who have be'en visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brannen, have gone
to Dayton'a Beach, Fla., to reside
while Seaman Brannen is stationed
there.
Cpl. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy, who
arrivcd last week from California
for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Smith and Mrs. W. H. Ken­
nedy, are now in Atlanta, where Cpl.
Kennedy, who has been ill for sev­
eral months, will be hospitalized.
R. Lee Moore.
Emett Steuber has returned to camp
in Louisiana after 8 visit with his
;wife and daughter at the home of
her mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff have re­
turned from a trip to Atlanta and
Griffin, where they visited their
'daughter, Mrs. Philip Weldon, and
Mr. Weldon.
Mrs. Harry Brunson and little
daughter, Maxine, and Mrs. Joe Shaw
have returned from Atlanta, where
they spent the week as guests of Mrs.
Shaw's sister, Mrs. Clyde Brock.
Mrs. G. W. Hodges and Miss Cath­
erine Hodges spent Tuesday night
in Savannah, where they were joined
hy Mrs. William Smith, who was en­
route from Vero Beach, Fla., to Cher­
ry Point, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tolbert and
aon, Ralpb Jr., of Athens; First Liebt.
'Aldma Cone and Capt. Vogel, Camp
Gordon, Augusta, and Mrs. Catherine
Waters and son, Bobby, of Savannah,
;were the week-end guests o.f Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Cone.
A delightful informal party was
given Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
Albert M. Deal as a compliment to
her daughters, Mrs. Poole Pickett, of
Vidalia; Mrs. William Deal, of Sa­
vannah, and Mrs. Stothard Deal. The
rooms where the guests were enter­
tained informally were lovely with
cardinal and American Beauty roses.
A pyrex dish went to Mrs. J. L. Jack­
son and a cookie cutter to Mrs. Percy
Averitt as prizes in interesting con­
tests. Ten friends were present and
Mrs. Deal served a salad with pound
Week-End Visitors
i§���§§§§§§§§§§§��§�§§�§§�§�§�iiil S/Sgt. John W. Hendrix, of TurnerField, Alband, and St. Sgt. Andy L.
Hendrix, of Camp Stewart, were
home for the week end, with Tony
Giorneiro, Camp Stewart and Bridge­
port, Conn., for a guest. Also home
for the week end was Miss Hazel
Hendrix and guest, Miss Katherine
Toole, of Garfield.
Quality foods
At LOlller Prices
f
McLemore Changes
Field of Work
Gilbert McLemore, who for some
time has been connected with the
U.S.O. division of the Army-Navy
Y.M.C.A., and for the past 4'our
months has been making his home in
Valdosta, accompanied by Mrs. Mc­
Lemore and little son, Gilbert Jr.,
spent a few days this week with his
parents, Mr. and MI·s. O. L. McLe­
more. He left Wednesday for ,Wash­
ington, D. C." where he has accepted
a responsIble position with the War
Department, office of quartermaster
general. He will serve as assistant
to the director of training in the
quartermaster general's office. His
work will be civilian training in the
depots throughout the country. Mrs.
McLemore and son will visit here and
III Atlanta before going to Washing­
ton to reside.
A wonderful, wenr·evcry ..
where Carole KlDg Classic,
of Nanking Rayon Crepe in
polka dot print. Soflly taI­
lored. with an oh·so·feminmc
all· round knife pleated skirt.
4-ucky TurqUOise, Violet,
Sun'ihine Yellow, or Cord.
.....s 11 to 17.
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $125
SOY BEANS NO.-2 CAN
SUGAR 5· LB. BAG
SUGAR CORN ���� NO.2 CAN
SALT 2BOm
MATC� 3BOm
BLACKBERRY
PRESEIZVES
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
APPLE SAUCE
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
SHREDDED
COCOANUT
CHOCOLATE
SYRUP
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUWE
ORANGE JUICE
APPLE JELLY
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RIlNSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
KOOL AID
CATSUP
• CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
Recital and Reception
Miss Carolyn Bowen, piano, Miss
Virginia Durden, clarinet and saxo­
phone, Miss Nona Hodges, plBno>and
Kenneth Smith, trombone, were pre­
sented in recital Tuesday evening in
the HIgh School auditorium. Follow­
ing the recital the young artists were
honored with a lovely reception and
dance gvien by their parents in tho
gymnasiup., which \\�S beautifully
decorated with pmes, sn1l1ax and
quantities of colorful spring flowers.
IndiVldual cakes embossed in pink and
grreen and punch wel� served by
Misses Laura Margal'Ct Brady, Bar­
bara Jean Brown, Jayne Hodges and
Fanme Joe Smith. The refreshment
table wns covered with a lace cloth,
and held a SIlver bowl of pink roses
and three-branched silver candelabra
With pink tapers. Music for the dance
Iwas furnished by Harold Waters andorches�a. ,� _
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
WICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
. Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
Shuman's Cash Grocery H. Minkovitz en Sons
.. Statesboro's Largest rJepartment Store·Phone 248 . Free Deliver)"
..
,I.
.
1 BACKW�D LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
Basket of Vegetables
About To Slip Through
To Other Side of Earth
BULLOCH TIM,.......Fram Bulloch Times, Apr. 26, 1934
By vote of 223 to 158 voters of
Bliteh district declared for repeal no-
fence law which had been in force in
that district fOT the past; nine years.
Following an evening of hilarity,
members of the bar of the Ogeechee
judicial circuit formed a bar associa­
tion here Monday night; eight out­
of-town attorneys and twenty from
Bulloch county were present.
Interest is growing. in the forth­
coming legisl!ltlv� race with half a
dozen or more pro�pectlve candidates;
among these are J. H: MeElveen and
J. H. Sushing, Register; Remer War­
nock, Brooklet, and Willis Williams,
Stilson. .
Local ladies have been invited to
participate on program to be broad­
cast over WTOC in observance of Me­
morial Day at 8:30 this evening; Mrs. Could anything be more tactful, we
Julian C. Lane will deliver eulogy wonder,. than that a friend should
to Confederate dead and Miss Mar- present you a choice gift and leave
guerite TUrner will give a reading. with it the impression that you wt!reSocial events: Miss Lois Allen and
Frank Pollard were united in mar- doing a favor by accepting? Well,
Tiage on the evening of April 24th, that' is the rare experience which was
with Judge J. E. McCroan officiating; delivered at the front door of the
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach enter- Times office a day or two ato when
tained at a dinner Saturday evening tId fri d d
.
th'
in honor of their house guests, Dr. :
wo a y ren � ro�e. up In err
and Mrs. R. E. Park, of Athens; Miss car and lugged "Ight inside a basket­
Martha Donaldson and Miss Brooks ful of the choicest vegetables we have
Grimes were hostesses to members of seen in a 10nO' time. It was Miss Alva
the Three O'clock bridge club as Wilson who °delivered the gift inside
guests at a party at Durden's pond, . .' "
near Graymont, Wednesday evening.
while MI s Wilson remained in the
cur outside. It seemed about to rain,
and the ladies were sort of hun-led
in their words and movements, but
the explanation MISS Wilson gave was
typical of the season: "We've been
having so much rain in our garden Inaugurates System by Whlllhthese last few days that everything
is threatening to bog down; it seem- Tlm�erland Owners Will Be
ed like even our vegetables might be Assisted in Marketing'
oozing through toward the other side The Georgia Department of For-
of the earth, and we don't want to .stry is now in posltio� to aid tim­
lose them, so we decided to call on our berland owners in marKeting their
friends to help us save them. Here's forest products so as to receive the
the share we have apportioned to greatest financial returns and leave
you and your family!" the land in a productive condition, ac-
Wouldn't that make you smile? cording to R. Bruce MacGregor, state
It did us-the words and the vege- marketing aide. He asserted:
tables werc as fine as anything which "The department has recently em­
have ever come our way. And, hur- played marketing aides, men expert­
ried· though they were, Miss Wilson enced in timber cruising and mark­
stopped long enough to tell us how ing, and stationed one in each con­
the garden stuff happened-and it gresoional district to work with land­
really wasn't an accident, as you owners toward better-. management
will know. She said a hired man of their woodland. These men are Georgia Teachers College will pre­
plowed the garden and laid off the qualified to estimate the volume of sent Friday, May 5, the annual May
rows, and then tUMled it over to the standing timber, determine what Day program
in the campus amphi­
Wilson ladies. They took a rake and trees should be cut and sold, and the theater under the direction of Miss
laid off the other rows and did the various products for which they are
Edith Guill and honoring the Queen
planting and cultivatlllg. The con- best suited. of May, Mis8 Leila Wyatt, her court
tents of the basket were itemized: "Timber, unlike all other natural
and "Young America."
Cabbage, carrots, turnips, lettuce, resources is replaceable. Here in
The May Day program is presented
beets, Irish potat?es, mustard, rad- the south', forest products are closely the first 'Friday in May annualiy by
Ishes, and a quantIty of garden peas. related to agricultural crops in thatl �he Depart'."e�t of Health. and Phys­
.
She didn't tell us that she '01,,' go- 'they can be harvested periodically iI IC",! EaucatlOn, assisted ..by .the Wom­
I�g to need an� further help, .but she grown under management, thus en- an s Athletic AssociatIOn, students
dId. add that Just close behmd are abling the owner to derive periodic from the. Laboratory schools
and col­
eommg okra, tomatoes, squash, snap lincO',rne. There;fQ:re before making lege
mUSICians..
beans, peppers and table peas. We'll II sale the woodla�d owner should The program this year will have as
be ready if neededl contac� this department and have a �ts taeme "hYoung America," and �iIl
member of our experienced personnel
IIlcluded r �thmlC danc�s, physlc.at
inspect the Brea and make whatever
fitness exerCIses, acroba�lcs a�d wIll
recommendations are neceosary for � b�ought to a co.nduslOn WIth tbe
his particula� tract You may do so wmdlng of the tradItIOnal May Poles.
by writing the S�te Forester, 436 FoIlo�ing cro�ing of the Que�
State Capitol Atlanta or one of the
the audIence thIS year WIll partlcl­
district fores�ers loca�ed !n Calhoun pate in the program by the singing
Gainesville, Washington, Newnan: of "The Star Spangled Banner."
Macon Eastman Waycroos Camilla
The Queen and her court (shown
and S�tesboro.':
' at the head of this column) were
chosen by the entIre student body.
The Queen was selected from the Sen­
ior Class and the members of the
caurt by classes.
In the past years Georgia Teachers
College May Day programs have at­
tracted much attention. Last year
the department presented as the May
Day theme "\'(orld Neighborhood,"
with Miss Ulrna Wynn Zittrouer as
Queen and Mi8s Abbie Manri as "Mai•
of Honor." In 1942 the theme was
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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The grand jury for the April term
of superior court, which convened
Monday morning, maintained the fo·r.
mer reputation of that body for brev­
Ity and adjourned for the term Tu_
day afternoon, having disposed 01 ..
matters before it in a thorGll8ll
manner. I
The formal report presented in open
court upon adjournment follows:
Bulloch Superior Court,
April Term, 1944 ..
We, the grand jury chosen and
sworn to serve at the April term,
1944. of Bulloch superior court, -sub­
mit the following report:
A committee composed of F. W.
Hughes, V. J. Rowe and S. D. Groover
WIlS appointed to check the books of
the justices of the peace, and those
that were submitted were follnd to
be correct.
The committee appointed at the
Octoher term, 1943, of the grand jl1l'Jl
to inspect the chaingang, submIt theIr
report and it is .attached hereto and
marked Exhibit HA."
Delmas Rushing, C. W. Zetterower
and C. W. Hagin were appointed sa
a committee to inspect the chainganl'
and report to the October term, 1944.
of Bulloch superior court.
J. W. Robertson, J. E. Hodges and
Must Pay Poll Tax w. C. AkIns were appol.nted by
thl.
body to mspect the JaIl and court
If You Would Vote, house, and their report Is attached
, hereto as ExhibIt "B."
All persons expecting' to vote in the We recommend that E. L. Womacil:
State Primay July 4th, and In the and W. Roscoe And....on be re-ap­
general election in November, will be pointed as members of the county
required to register 01' pay poll taxes board of education.
.
by May 8th. This grand jury was well pleased
Please. see about your taxes or reg- with the verbal reports mAde by the
istration by that time and you will chairman of the board of county com­
help to keep down errors during the miSSIOners, dI. county school super-
election ttme. intend.nt and the public welfare
ALLEN R. LANIER, worker.
. -
Chmn. Board of Registrars. We wish to thank Juilge Evans for
hi. able charge and Mr. Lanier, so­
licitor general, for his aesistance to
this bondy. .
We recommend that these preeent­
ments b�' puhllsh.d in the Bullocb
Times.
Respectfully II1IlimJtted.
H. W. BIIJI'l'H. Foreman.
HAJlRY aONE, Clerk.
�
For Husband's DeathBulloch county'. finest cattle, the1944 version, will . be on display
Thursday, May 4, at the Bullocl1
Stock Yards
The some 260 head of st.ers will be
delivered to the pens Wednesday,
tagged, cleaned and bedded down
for the next day,
The sho.. will start at 9 a. m.
Thursday with the lightweights in
the junior divisions. The champion­
ship SftOW will be around 11 a. m.
The entire showing will be flllished
by noon. The buyers and committee
will meet at the Norris Hot.l at 1
p. m. for lunch and th� sale will open
at 2 p. m_
Most of the individual entries have
already been sheared, horns smooth­
ed and polisbed, and are being wash­
ed daily with shampoo soap and the
usual bleaching mixtures. 'fhey will
be glossed with alcohol, sweet oil, and
glycerine, curled and generally in
first class shape by 9 a. m. Thursday.
These cattle have been on feed in
most instances 120 or more days.
They were scheduled for showing in
early April. The extra month's time
has improved them materiall,. They
are generally light weighta, averag­
ing some 850 to 900 pound�. How­
ever, they ar� very fat and ready.
Then, too, they were born, bred
and raised in Bulloch county as a
whole. This is a I"al that was aim­
ed at 12 years ago when the .!iows
were started. This is one factor that
truly· makes them Bulloch's finest.
A few outstanding steers will lie
in the show from Jenkins county.
Cattle from these Iota won in some AnnOUlleement i. authorised that;
other shows, but the best was held to opportunity will be given. the people
show here. The Augusta champion of this section to have their CIri'[i8r'.
came from one of these lots. licens�s renewed in State8bo1'O 011
Home' Demonstration Thursday, lila,
18th. . On· that date
;. crew of patrolmen will be here with
Leaders to Meet Here the official validatlq maclliae witll I
A county-wide leader training mee�.. authority
to iaaue lieeues or ree.ew.1a
ing for home demonstration ofI'ieen to tho.e who apply and
are found to
and project chairman will be held In. be entlfled. The machine will be under
the court house on Thursday, May 4, the direct control of Lieut. II. D.
according to announcement made by Jamerson and will be asaisted by
Mis8 Irma Spears. home demol\stra- '. d th mom-
tion agent. Miss Spears stated that Cpl. G. 0. Hagins
a 0 er
the meetine will begin at 2:80 Thura- ben of the patrol force.
day afternoon with a demonstration Application blanks will be placed
presented by MIn Reba Adams, state for distribution at the aherilf's of­
home industrial IPeclalist. Attar the fI i t filling stations throughoutdemonstratIon the leade", will be dl- ce an a M II
Yided Into small 8r'lupa acr,ordi"e 1;0 Bulloch county on Monday,
ay •
the projects ther have been elected to 'll':d tltose 'Who deslr.e to do SO may
ob­
In theIr clubs. j!n tl!rese lmall lJ1'oupa � blanks in ad'l'jlnce and
have them
the leaden will 1i8 Kiven tral� as p pam for vl\lidatlon with the least;tIo their _peclfto dua.. as a proJect 'bl d Ialeader. POISI e e y.
Bulloch TImes, Established 1892 I
Statesboro NewI, Established 1801 f Consolldated Janual'J 17,
1917
Statesll\lro Eagle, Establlohed 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920
TACfEUL FRIENDS
BRING CHOICE GIFrS
Methodist R4)viyal
-Services Begin Sunday
Elaborate Exercises Friday
Of Next Week on Campus
At Georgia Teachers College
The revival servicee of the Metho­
dist church will begin Sunday, April
30, and continue for one week only.
Dr. George Stoves, of Nashville,
Tenn., will be the visiting minister.
Dr. Stoves was for many years pastor
of the Methodist church that served
the student body of Vanderbilt Uni­
ve�sity and was very popular with
the student body. He was recently
pastor of Mulberry Street Methodist
church, Macon, for five years. An
Englishman by birth, he has been in
America most of his life.
TWENTY YEAR� AGO STATE ANNOUNC�
MARKET SERVICE
Dr. Stovcs will preach his first ser­
mon Monday night. The hour for
services will be 11:00 a. m. and 8:30
p. m, Everyone is invited to all the
services.
From Bulloch TImes, Apr. 24, 1924
F. B. Hunter and K. E. Watson at­
tended state presidential convention
in Atlanta this week as delegates
from Bulloch county; Mr. Hunter
was honoretll. by selection as a dele­
gate to the national convention in
New York in June.
Students from A. & M. College at­
tending state meet in Athens this
week are Misses Clyde Barber, Nel­
lie Evans, Bernice Lee, Litha Ander-
80n, and Louise Hagin; Messrs. W.
O. Phillips, Rufus Brinson, Candler
Rogers, Hewen Anderson, Delmas
�o':.�hing, Joe Sikes _and Paul Rauler-
Social events: Mrs. Grover Bran­
nen entertained the Jolly French
Knotters Thursday afternoon at her
home on Crescent drive j the mar­
riage of Miss Louise 'Fay and Frank
Simmons, which was solemnized
Wednesday evening at the Baptist
churCh was the outstanding event of
the week; pre-nuptial parties were
given by Mrs. Inman Foy and Mrs.
Bruce Olliff Friday, by Mrs. Brooks
Simmons Friday afternoon, B� Misses
Irma Floyd and Jsabel Hall Friday
evening, by Mrs. Gordon Mays Sat­
urday morning, by 1I1rs. C. W. Bran­
nen Monday afternoon, by Miss Lila
Blitch, Tuesday afternuon and by Miss
Olara Leck DeLoach Tuesday evening.
LEILA WYATT
TO CROWN QUEEN
AT MAY F�TIVAL
FAT STOCK SHOW
BE HELD THURSDAYTHIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch TImes, Apr. 30, 1914
Prof. George Donaldson, who is
teachIng at .Ba"ley, -vi�ited his par­
ent� here during the week.
Bulloch county's delegation to the
Confederate veterans reunion III Jack­
sonville next week will leave Monday
morning over the S. & S. railroad; it
is expected that not fewer than a
hundred persons will go from States­
boro.
High school honor roll continued
from last week: Fifth grade, Alma­
rita Booth, Eloise Franklin, Wallis
Cobb; eighth grade, Pennie Allen,
Lillie Edenfield, Meta Kennedy, Pearl
Jones, Frank Wilson; ninth grade,
Lillian Franklin, George S. Kimball,
Nina Jones, Annie and Culah Thomp­
son, Rupert Williams; tenth grade,
Sadie Maude Moore, Rufus Oglesby. "Science is conquoring cancer,
and
With between forty and fifty of the objectives of th� ·Women'. Field
their number present, and several Army is to teach every person in the
hundred visitors in addition, the Con- United States the early signs of can-
tederate veterans of Bulloch county M C h
.
f
tlbserved Memo�al Day last Monday;
cer," rs. R.· L. one, c aIrman or
addresses were made by Mlljor P. W. Bulloch coanty in the 1944
antl-can­
Meldrim 'and Hon. J. A. Brannen; cer campaigll declares.
crosses of honor were bestowed upon "Our job is to get the cancer suf- Main Objectives Are
M. J. Green, Charlton Gay and George ferer to the doctor early enough so To Find Employment For
R. Beasley; officers elected were All R
.
S rvi M
Jason Franklin, commander; J. S.
the doctor may use his knowledge etummg e ce en
!�r,.d' fili�����a�rtn�. ET.W���:�: su:;c;�:f����ts of the Women's Field sJ�:s �t�tep�oboy�:ntOf�::.vi�! �p:i�::third lieutenant; E. D. Holland, ad- Army, of physicians, of the state de-
jutnnt; W., R. Whitaker, color bearer; partment of. public w�fare and the
Monday and is located at 32 North
A. W. Patterson, chaplain, and Miss Main street. The office will serve the
Caddie Green, sponsor. Georgia department
of healtb, to
counties of Bulloch, Candler, Evans,
FORTY YEARS AGO
eradicate cancer have been very suc-
Jenkins, Screven and Tattnall, and is
From StatA!eboro News, Apr. 24, 1904 �:��!��s s;:.e 2 t��:�e:��:gU�:ea!�: pPlrOey�earrse.d to serve all essential em-
. The spring ter", of Bulloch su- b
perlor court will convene next Mon- W��h:!::genCieS, including the can- H. B. 'Melson, assistant area di�day; we will have Judge A. F. Daley,
cer comtru'ssl'on of the Medl'cal Asso-
rector of the War Manpower Commis­
of Wrightsville, preside for us.
In the last week's county primary ciation of Georgia are responsible for sion,
states the main objective of the
the vote for representatives was as creation and ma:ntenance of state- office is to place returning veteran.
follows: J. J. E. Anderson 1,083, T. aid clinics where treatment is avail-' on. jobs. Mr. Melson state.d very def-
B. Thome 1,028, Madison Warren 448,
.
t 1 th t t 11 be
.
J. B. Lee 363, I. S. L. Miller 227. Ilble, 'Ind, these clinics have brought
1Il1 e y a. v.� erans WI gIven
The rural routes from Stateaboro about a higb percentage of cures, ac- p�eferenC\ III all cases, and stressed
aTe scheduled to start May 16th" and 'cordine to a ,report on cures.
t e fact t at he wished all veterans
we d""ire to. say to our subscribe,;" f'M�dica'l authorities do not declare to .�all a� the office immediately upon'
that they WIll have to get boxes if
. beIng dIscharged. ,
they want the�r mail left for them.
a P'ltiellt cl'red of· cancer until five The perso.llnel of the Statesboro of-
The follo1"'lllg· named 'g'!!ntlemen years a{ter the treatment "has been .
. ,
have been selected as delegates to compl�ted. A survey of records of
fice IS W. H. Armstrong, formerly of
the s�te senatorial convention to be patienl;s treated in 1937-38 forms a
the Savannah office, manager; -Mrs.
held in Millen at an earl:l"� date; W_ baDis fol'- the first authorized reports Edith G. Smith, Statesboro,
interview-
V. Tyler, J. E. Brannen, E. M. An- er; n. P. Womack, Statesboro, inter-
denno an� J. M. Murphy; H. B. on cures. viewer' Mrs Emily A. Malechi
Strange wtll be chosen for the place. "The aurvey, made by Dr. W. J.
,. ,
"B. I. Swinson received word yes- Murphy" director of cancer control
Statesboro, stenographer.
terday that his son Finley Swinson, service of the state health depart­
had been murdered lit Ft. Sneling,
Minn., by a Yankee. Young Swinson ment,
liots 75 definite cures among
entered the arm,".,. little more than a persons with internal cancer in the
year ago and had been trRnsferred to first year of operation_ An estimaf­
that point." (The issue following ed 75 per cent of 473 persons with
carried a statement from Mr. Swin­
son to the effect 'that 'the report was
skin cancer, treated in the same pe-
'an error.) riod, were' reported cured
of the dis-
"lA)ster wins over Brannen; race ease.
In First district close, but whisky and "More th!\n 8,000 persons have ·been
boodle get in its work," then follow- examined Or treated free at fourteen
ed figures revealing Brannen carried
Bulloch, Emanuel, Tattnall and
s'ate-aid clinics. Approximately 40,;
Screven counties with 14 unit votes; QQO persons have b�en examined o�
Lester carried Chatham, Mc[ntosh, treated for cancer in Georgia since
Effingham, Liberty, Bryan and Burke, 1837, most of them by private phys;'':
with 18 unit votes: Brannen:s popu- cians. The flght on cancer is succeed­
lar vote in the district was 2,000
above that received by Lester. ing in Georgia."
250 Read of ChOIce Caftle
To.Bt! Olfered For Sale
Following Prize Awards
GEORGIA WOMEN
BATILING CANCER
Are Succeeding In Fight
On Tbls Dread. Disease'
Says Bulloch Chairman
HAVE OFFICE HERE
TO PROCURE JOBS
UAmtrica the Beautiful."
State Guards Sponsor
Soft Ball League
The State Guards are starting out
the soft ball season ill an all-out
manner by promo tin, and backing
the Bulloch county soft ball tourna­
ment.
The league is composed of twel ...e
teams sponsored individually' for the
most part by Statesboro business
business houses. Play will start
each Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday night at 8 :30,' on the
ligbted, ball 1'ark on South Main
street. So far teams have been: en­
tered by the United 6 '" 10 Cent
Store, H.' Minkovitz '" Sons, Ameri­
can Legion, 156th Recreation Club,
Georgia State Guards, and the States­
boro All-Stars.
Bates Lovett will umpire the leaqae
games and he is a credit to any ball
game.
Chatham Alderman, of the Sea
Isiand Bank, and Sgt. Rigby, of the
156 Liaison squad, are inviting any
additional towns wllo wish to enter
the league to goet in touch with either
of them at once.
WAS THIS YOU?
You are an attractive brunette
and work d",wn town. Monday you
wore a brown skirt, lODe sleeve blue
blouse, blue anklets, brown oxfords
and a brown leather bag.
The lady described will, uPon ap­
plication at the Times office, be
given tw<\ tickets to tbe picture,
HWomen in Bondage," showing to-'
day and Friday at the Georgia The­
ater. It's a thriller.
Wa�h next week for new chle.
The lady described last ,week was
Mrs. Jolll1 F. Brannen Jr. She called
for her tickets Friday and attenged�
the picture that evening. Said it
was a great picture-and it was.
APRIL GRAND JURy
SUBMITS REPORT
Finished Del'beratlons And
AdjOllrned fl)r The Term
After Two-Days Session
In superior court at the time­
Thursday morning-the trial of Mre.
J. B. Daughtry, charged with th.
slaying of her hu.band, is drawlq
to a beginnlne with the selection of
a jury to sit in judlrlllent" both the.
defense and prosecution havine an-
nounced ready. .
The slaying of Daue)'try o.ccurrecl
at his place of busines. in �he.�
hart district about three weeki Il10,
since which time bis wife, fGrmeriTo
Mi.s Strange, has been in jaU with­
out _aving a preliminary. TIle IA­
cident is attracting wide attentiOil
beeaue of the prominence of the
parties involved.
.
Jury Acquits ,West
Of Bolton Murder:
In superior court last evenine a
verdict of not guilty '01" rendered
by the jury trying the case apinet
Silas WeRt, charged with the murder
of Allen Bolton. This incidllllt oc­
curred about five weeks ago in the
Lockhart district. : Bolton, It is un­
derstood, was a tenant 011 the We.t
farm. He was found dead in the
stable on the West premises. ,West,
in Statesboro about the time of the
discovery of the body, bad told a
physician that he had killed a JI!&Il
the night before
Designate Date Here
Sell Driver's Lic�se
